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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JAN.

Jas.

y

WE
CAN
Brouwer

fli

and Twelfth street and will occupied by Rev. J. F. Zwemcr.
1. Consideration
A* soon as the theological student
$2,000.
S. Nettlnga has completed bis studies
Provided the clt'zeoi of Allegan at the seminary he will receive a call
will subscribe to one half the amount, from the Reformed church at Spring
take possess iou April

.

Read the Vinol ad. in
issue. It

may

be

t

appropriatethe remainderto place a
Last Wednesday trie two-year old
clock, not to exceed $1200 In the tower
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Hesof the county court house.
selluk was burled at Graafscbap. The

YOU CAN

Ben S. Mlers, the experiencedJudge funeral services were held In thla city
by at tbe home of the parents,105 West
the Holland Poultry & Pet Stfck as- Eighth street. Rev. S. Van der Werf
sociation to score the stock at the an- officiated.
nual exhibitionof the association to
Last Wednesday the funeral was
beheld December 29, 30,31, and Jan- held of Mr. Hogan captain of one of
uary l.
the Ore departmentsof Detroit. Gapt.
•In case of dre there will now be ^Hogan will be remembered by tbe
plenty of water. A new pump Is to Holland firemen as the popular De*
be added to the machinery of our
olt representative at the firemen’s
water works. This pump will have a
invention here.

Afford to come in and have us

of Crawfordsvllle, Ind., was elected

pre-

scribe the lenses that will correct your vision and relieve all

used to be that

It

had

fcis

to

save

could, furnish a housefproperly.

for

Nowadays it is an

easy

matter to buy what yoiwant at our store and pay for
little at a

time.

I

strain and distress.

years before they

it a

;
;

'

It used to be that Inly the trashiest, shoddiest

goods

1 CON. DE

PREE’S

!

EXAMINATIONFREE.

DRUG STORE,

and will
by a 150 horse electric

capacity of 3,000,000 gallons,

were sold on credit. ]Jow come and look at the new, high

Lake.

the Allegan board of supervisors will

' worth something to you.

examine your eyes and

On account of the illness of Rev. G.
TeKolste of Ebenezer bis pulpit was

of River

U this

furnituri on Credit.

NO. 2

Joho Kwemer has purchasedof Sim
on DeBoer the property on the corner

:

Fit your eyes comfortably and
accurately

212-214 River Street.

4

23, 1903.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

be driven

j

Cor. 8th

quality goods that croVd every corner here.

St.

& Central Ave.

motor. With the Laldlaw-Dunn Gordon fire pump In operation the to
pumping capacity of the water wo;

We trust you,
/

will be 8,200,000 gallons.

On February
Ion

will

18, 1908 an examlna-

be held

vice

W.

/

R.

Stevenson

you are in love and want to goto housekeeping, but

haven’t the money to do so, call on us and see how easy

home on

it

Scientific Optician.

our plan.

84 EA.ST EIGHTH

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

In this city.

BROUWER

A.

THE MOST DELICATE

MICH.

Fine Toilet Sqapes

Unanimous?

'

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes

^

AND

and All Toilet Requisites.

Flour
move
unanimous? The

shouldn’t some one

;

Jobn W. Kramer.

not object.

DRUGGIST,

Sunlight, Daisy,

Hyperion.

200 River St.

HTHIS is the time of year you
> I must take care of that
I cough. We have the remedies. Also “Frost King,”
“Frost Queen” lung and
1 chest protectorswill keep
1 away that cold and cough.

Grand Rapids

Attractions:

|
!
,

—AT-

NEW POWERS

ROSE MELVILLE IN “SIS
HOPKINS”

The

^ supplies, stationery,

After the service many

etc.

line.

Is.

fl.

Cor. 8th

MARTIN,
and River

Sts.

—

-

—

Grand Rapids on the

w

AT—

Interorban 5:40 p. m. and
6:40 p. m.

|A JOLLY AMERICAN TRAMP
fFriday and Saturday Evenings,

,

,

'I

/"^UR

Care leave Grand Rapids
after all

the theaters are

out.

Matinees.

The Best and Freshest
?

.

OysterspBHj

books show that we
have done nearly onethird more repairing
1 during 1902 than in any previous year. We believe the
chief reason for this large increase is that we try to do
each job better than the one
before it and to do it so well
that each customer will send
another. Have we ever re-

paired a watch for you? If
you are not satisfied you can
have your money back by
asking.

ie Fruits,

lineof

of the

prospects for

a

gas light furnisher will

be dark.

ganizing schools and instructing

more than
been enrolled of

scholars. In the put. year

At their next annual

election in

200,000 pupils have

whom 65 per cent are In regular atchange has been made In the March the Allegan people will vote
whether
or not they will issue bonds tendanceat the day schools. Besides
schedule of the Fere Marquette railthese about 25,000 pupils are attendroad. The Grand Rapids train leaving to provide bonuses to manufacturers.
All their trustees but one are in favor ing the evening schools. About 42£7
here at 8 o’clocka. m. was
-------teachers,both native and foreign, are
ued last Monday. The train to Alle- of l88UlDg bon(l8, 11 !s ProP08ed ^ Preemployed to teach thla multitude of
tend
that
the
bonds
shall
be
issued
to
gan leaving here at 7:20 p. m. has also
provide a sewer system for the village, pupils. Teaching is generally In the
been discontinued but the Muskegon
English language though Spanish "
train arriving here at 5:20 p. m. leaves this subterfuge or some other like It
being necessary because the law re- taught if demanded. The whole Pi
at 5:40 p. m. and runs through AUequires that the object .of. the public llplne race from president to

Nuts, Candies and full

Baked Goods

.

gan.

28.

THE GRAND
and

leave

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOO—OOOOPOOQ(

- .

Theater Cars
for

Wednesday Evening, Jan.

Many

dlscontln-

,

“LOST RIVER”
“CASTE”

came forward

hand and to express their
happiness in hearing him once more.

Next Week.

Friday and Saturday Evenings,
January 23 and 24.

Jan. 26.

000.

to shake his

and see what we

have in that

&

1

January is
the time to open a new set of
books, also sort up on office
first day of

i Come

stockholders of the Cappon

A

All

“Sally in our alley"

Monday Evening,

VICINITY,

Bertsch Leather company elected the

Wal&h-DeRoo

Brands

_

Oapt. A. Zwemer and family
Zeeland school children Grand Haven are visiting with
following officers for the ensuing year. have been vaccinated on account of tlves lu this city. Mr. Zwemer la ca;
President, John Hummel; Vice presl- exposure to smallpox.A child, who tain of the R. P. Flowers which
dentr John Bertsch; secretary and for a week had been In the same bouse between Chicago and Buffalo. He
with a decased person, regularly at- made 38 trips during tbe put se
tUtsm
turer, J. J. Cappoo.
tended school and thus exposed a This is 3 more th*n soy other . _
,'Thoi]
Thomas Rowe and John Kelley number of other children. The victim company’s steamers running betweei
were taken into custody by Marshal
of the diseasedis Will Corwin an em- these two ports have made. In reoogKamferbeek Saturdayevening on the ployee of the Van der Mel & Tlmmer oltlon of bli servicestbe company has
charge of vagrancy. They were arLumber company. Last Tuesday even- presented tbe able captftin with a
ranged before Justice DeVries this ing Dr. O. Baert discovered the ease check of $100 u a Cbrlstmu present
morning and were sentenced to hard
:b was already lo an advanced
Tbe Veneklaasen Bros, of Zeeland
labor In the county jail for fifteen
;e, and be immediately ordered a
have bought the Collins brick yardi
days each.
'strict quarantine.
of Grand Rapids and have re-organA maiden fair with sun-kissed tBftr, One of the reasoosforthe dullness Ized It u tbe Valley City Brick com*
came trlppllngdown the street; her of our electric light In the past weeks pany. These Zeeland brlckmakera
face serene, her age lO—good land but is the rapid increase in demanndfor are already operating succeuful brickshe was sweet. On the sidewalk slick electricity both for light and power. yards at Zeeland,Muskegon, Hamilshe came down quick, with a jolt that Butasoew machinery is expected a ton and Kalamazoo. Plana are undei
shook her curls; but the words she brighter light will soon Illumine stores way for erecting a new modern plat
used must be excused— for she’s one and homes. Early In February the of 15,000,000 brick capacity, capable
ofonr nicest girls.— Grayling Ava- new Russell engine, a monster ma- burning brick tbe year around,
lanch.
chine of 450 horse power capacity, will tbe company will operate o'* a still
drive a new dynamo of 300 kilowatt more extensivescale pre ,oly undei
The many friends of Rev. Adam
capacity. This new machinery will name of the ” Veoeklusen Brother*.’
Clark, former pastor of the M. E.
double the capacity of the light plant.
Tbe thousandsof American
church of this city, came cut to the
When that bright era dawns Its cheerers, who more effectually than
prayer meeting last night where Mr.
fulness will dispell all grievances
army have conquered the PhlMppli
Clark led the services. Mr. Clark held
against the present gloomy light; aud
are preformingwonderful feats in
one of bis usual Interesting discourses.

The

Sponges

to make it
Milling Co. would

who

desire to enter

Zeeland $5,600; Spring Lake, $1,800; the pastor’s salary, to care fori,
Wright $3,000; Polkton, $2,000; Tal- churcn poor, to support missionsat_
City Attorney Kollen and City Clerk madge, 11,000; Georgetown, $8,380.90; to meet incidentals. The church was
Van Eyck will draw up a gas fran- Holland Town, $8,500; Crockery, also reorganized under articles of Inchise and will endeavor to have It $1,000; Blendon, 11,400; Chester, $2,000; corporationrecently filed with
ready for approval at the next regular Olive $1,800;Grand Haven town, $476; secretary of state at Ladling,
council meeting.
Robinson, $355.05; Holland City, $10,- log to tbe laws of Michigan,

umes

Pef

Almost everybody uses

Why

who

daughter.

HOLLAND,
it

commission

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George E. Jamestown, $4150; City of Grand Ha- Reformed church at Central avenue
raised $6,241,75, which was used to
Kent, of Montvllle, Ohio, Jan. 16— a ven, $4,070.43;Allendale,$1,060. 13;

212-214 River St.

utt'Kake

The

Public sentiment In favor of the tbe federal service,to apply and take
Holland City
PubUthederHryPrtday.
Termi $Uo per year, state tax commission Is growing. The this eximlnatlon.
good work done by the commission Is
'•ithadiecountotSOcentitothoie
While Prof E. Boer of Grand Rappaying in advance,
becoming apparent to the people. The
ids returned from Harderwykfromservaluation placed on the railway propMULDER BROS, ft WHELAN. Pubi.
vices Sunday his cutter tipped and the
erties of the state is regarded by the
aged gentleman fell out, fracturing
Batei of advortlaingmade known on appliea- people as fair sod honest. The people
his shoulder.He returned to this elty
won.
want officialswho will look out for
Holland Oitt
where the dislocated shoulder was rek Kramer Bldg. ,^ighthrl8tV.^ou»nS?kiicL
*n^ereRl'' aD(* M atlpresentconduced by Dr. Mersen. The Injured
stituted the tax commission has a maman remained at tbe home of Bet. H.
jority of offlclalsof this kind.
Van Hoogen until he was able to reThe amount of taxes paid County turn home.
The News has entered its 82nd vol- Treasurer Fox by the townships up to
ume, It was established In 1872.
the present time are as follows: During tbe past year the Christian

CITY

JAS

position of

News.

you dan trust us.

is to furnish a

the

urges all energetic young persons
are qualified and

If

for

ilerk and carrier for tbe postoffloe ser-

at

[ARDIE

tsfor:

Jeweler and Optlclao.
Cor. Eight]) 8L

V

’

/V i'r

•+». v

k

Central Are.

improvement, shall be stated in each gazes with amazement at the abiiltii
There is one very small feature In bond, and bonds cannot legally be is- of tbe American teacher.
which Grand Haven Is sadly defici- sued for anythingbut public improve- At the annual meeting of tbe Fi
ent. There Is hardly a street In the ments. There doubtless will be much ers Mutual fire Insurance oomi
city that Is labeled, and a stranger discussion of this proposition before a of Allegan and Ottawa counties
would have bis troubles trying to find vote Is taken but It is the opinion of don L. Hicks, u a deserved compl
his way without a guide. A$ one time the Allegan Gazette that it bad bet- ment to a faithfuland Intelligent
the streets must have been labeled ter be reservedtill the time and ne- ficlal, was unanimously re-elected
for on some secluded corners their still cessity for It are at hand.
secretary. Tbe present condition

remains a

relic of that

happy era, hut

Smallpox Is on the Increase In MichIs reportedfrom 127 localimost of the street signs have disapties. In discussing the smallpoxsitupeared altogether.Now that the city
ation SecretaryBaker, of the state
Is reviving It would be a very good
board of health, said that the mildIdea to have street markers placed
ness in which smallpoxat present ocevery corner.— G. H. Tribune.
curs is one of tbe reasons that It will
Through the active proceedings of continue to spread. For that reasoo
City Attorney Geo. E. Kollen the full and for other important reasons comamount of taxes, $58.05, doe on Blfer- plete organization of every local board
dlnk’s shoe stock, was paid by the at- of health baa been urged and special
torneys representing the Morse-Elfer-effort has been made by the office of
dink interests. Settlementwas also the state board to secure for every lomade with other creditorsamong cality tbe appointment of a health
whom wap the Gutbman, Carpenter& fleer, who is the executive officer
Telling shoe company of this city. The tbe board and the one penon with
•Cfngate amount of the creditors was whom the state board can get Into imWOO for which a
mediate communicationasn
the work has not been kept

op and

igan and

tbe company

Is

tbe best In ite hi

This is largely due to the faithful

1

tlal increase In both

amount

50.

bents

are now

The

males and one

1

membership 1

risk. Under suspenv
the rules the secretary cast tbe
of the company
. - for tbe fol
at

ofof,

at about

,

Mr. Hicks, who for
ten years bas served the company _____
marked success. It was feared at one
time that tbe heavy losses of 1901 and
the consequent unusually large assessments would cripple the company
through the withdrawal of meml
but 1902 closed with a very sul
vice of

gentlemen for d

two years: W. H.
rille,

Lnke

Me

THE NEW> JN BRIEF

Holland City News.

Far 4h« W««k BadlBs Jan. SI.
Tie Biitishdebt was Increased $600,W^IOO because of the Boer war.
William Dorsey Jelka baa been innfnrmted governor of Alabama. '
The Illinoisinheritancetax law
ftas been upheld by the United States

FRIDAY, Jan.

A lirvelms laventln.

tSrd.

EIGHBORING TOWNS.
West

Olive.

•aprerae court.

A

bill

Wonders never cease. A machine
has !**mi invented Unit Will cut, paste
nod. hung wall paper The field ut
Kv-mlinmi and discoveriesstems to be
unlimited. Notable among great is
coveries in Dr. Kings New Dlscov n
for Consumption. Ii n « done a world
••f good for wiak lungs and saved
nniiy a life. Thousind1' have used Ii

nd

coique-ed Gup,

Bronchitis,

Albert Fridricb returned to C-leago
has been introducedin the
P eumonia and Consumption.Then
Thursday after passing a few days at general verdict I-: -It's the ht si and

Missouri legislatureprohibiting footFrldilch Point.
ball in the state.

The Babcock brothersmade a

mcM
l

medicine for throat and
Ev. ry60 \ and $100
is guaranteed by Heoer Wslsh, drug-

usi- lung

reliable

lioubles

William Fitzhugh, mining expert, ner-a call on Holland Friday.
declares there is $500,000,000of gold
Calvin McKinley was in Robinson gi-t. Ti lal bottles 10 els
« sight in Alaska.
Thursday.

Gov. Yates formally ordered SherMessrs. Lelaud and Peck are busy
iff Barfett to end boxing and pugilis“Neglected colds make fat. gravemen these days burning coal pits. A
tic exhibitions in Chicago.
itiere is no danger of a famine htf<* vard-.
Dr. Wood’- Norway Pii e
Sviun h*-lp- men end women t> »
South Dakota divorces granted to the coal is hauled to Holland.
nonresidentshave been declared inEl Whaley and daughter of Vet hippy, vi. i. tons old age.
tura
were in Holland Friday.
valid by the supreme court.

’

Gen. Miles has arrived at St. Petera-

borg, from where he will proceed
home via Berlin, Paris and London.
Jnlian Ralph, newspaper man,
author, correspondentami magazine
writer, died in New York, aged 50
years.

It makes us feel v*ry bad Indeed t«
think about eggs being 23 cents a
Wontlerfn!Serve.
dizeo at>d then tbe bens do not lay
Is
displayed
by ruai y a man enduiThe best that can be done Is to kilt
and tell because dtad bens lay the mg pains of accidental Cuts, Wound ,
Hrmees, Burns, Scalds, Sore feet. • r
longest.
•uifTJolnts Hut there’s no need for it.
John Brown of Olive Center hauled
pam and cure the. trouble. It’s Me
1 brd of hogs to Grand Haven Wed
best Salve on earth for Piles, too. V5

Congressman James D. Richardson, ne*day.
of Tennessee, will resign and devote his

Wybe Nlenhuls was In Holland Fritime entirely to the high office he day.
holds in masonry.
•’wo carloads of haled Robinson
William H. Kimball and J. W. Rose, marsh bay was shipped from here this
on trial for wrecking the* Seventh Na- wtek.
tional bank of New York, pleaded
L. J. Branch of Bangor and the Rev.
gnilty to the charge.
Samuel Smith of Cheshire, Allegan
The executive council of the Ameri- conducted services here Saturday in
can Federationof Labor is to begin the Church of Gnd. Rev. Smith, who
aa active campaign in behalf of laws united with the church last Novem
her was formerlya pastor of a sect
to prohibit child labor.
called the Wloe-breonerlaos. /
More indictments against the Retail
Mrs. Ola Barry was very badlj
Coal Dealers’ associationof Illinois brulred last week from falling on the
**»d Wisconsin is threatened by the La ice and Is confined at home In conSalle county (111.) grand jury.
srqueoce.This weather is Just as the
Secretary Shaw urged a closer Ramtlton correspondent puts It, the
bond between American republics at fall of humanity.
The Church of God Sabbath school
the opening of the international cusappointed Mrs. Emma Baker, of Ag
toms congressat New York.
new, superintendent,Jeremiah Hal
A committee has been appointed assistant
and Roy Goodman secretary.
by the New Mexico legislatureto
Mistakes are bad but they cannot
draft a memorial to congress urging
always be avoided.
statehood for the territory.
John Thurkettle of Lamont mad*
Fearing poverty, Mrs. William Wm. Marble a short call Tuesday. H*
Mum. aged 78 years, of Oakland, recently told bis farm and Is at pres-

re-

Will commence Saturday, Jamary 10, 1903,
and continue for thfee weeks only.
sale is to close out all odds and ends of
goods in our store, and get our stock in iiape for inventory-

The object of this
We are going to

IlN pretty hard to define real
•emity. Hare and beautifulwomen
everywhere owe their loveliness to
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 ceuta Haan
B os.

Probate Order.

Some

a

close out

lot of

Remnants it Great Sacrifice Prices.

FANCY SHIRTS

Overcoats

Vith Stiff Front.

Job Lots at One-half Price

STATE OP MICHIGAN,lu
COONTI or OTTAWl.

$

1

County of Ottawa, boldsn at the ‘Probata office
In tbe City of Grand Haven In estd ooncty ot
Friday tbe 2nd day of
In tb>

5 Coats One-half Price

7-50

Jammy

year one tdousand nine hundred and three.

Preeent, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jadge oi
Probe te.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Adrian
Frel, deceased.

loo

D

6.50

On readingindflllng the petition, duly vsnDa Prel, son of said deceased,

fledef Tennis

praying that the administration of said estet*
may be granted to Getrit W. Kooyers or some
other suitableperson .

session of saldConrt,then to bo boiden at tbi
Probata Office In tbe city of Grand Haven, Ii
iaid county, and show cause. If any there b<

$1.00 Nov

“
“

)

At u session of the Probata Court for tb>

o.oo

5.00

"
......
"
......
“ •• ••

$7.50
3.75

“

.50

to

The big 16-inchgun at Sandy Hook,
Mrs. H. Ruscher, Sr., is still on tb*
why the prayer of the petitionershould not b
with 21-mile range, was fired for the sick list.
ffn€ time on Saturday. The weapon
Mr. and Mn». Walter Van den Bel' granted: And It Is farther ordered. That s*l<
is entirely satisfactory to army and of Zeeland visited with Mrs. J. J. petitioner give notice to the persons intereste
'u said estate, of the pendency of said petitioi
Vanden Beit last Tuesday.
nary experts.
md the bearingthereofby cansiog a copy <>
Mr. and Mrs. M. Tannis of Hillaod
• .The Illinois Retail Clerks’Protective
this order to be published in the Holland Crr
visited with there mother, Mrs. Wm.
association in conventionat SpringNsws, A newspaperprinted and olranlited
Oonk over Sunday.
ffeld favored a law to compel Sunday
•aid county et Ottawa for three snceessiv
Mrs. J. Westveer of Holland was en- seeks previousto said day of bearing.
(dosing of places of business, except
tertainedlast week by Mr. and Mrs.
(A true copy, Attest.)
drug stores and barber shops.
Geo. DeWltt.
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
The fiftieth anniversaryof the Y.
H. H. Boeve was in Coopersville
JadgsefProbata.
IT. C. A. was mhrked by the opening
Jan. 16 and 17 aUeiding tbe farmers
Faknt Dicxreson. ProbataClerk.
of a record-breakingconvention in institute being held there.

SOo

..................

25o

38c

5.50
Just bought a Sample Line of

8.25

5.00
2.50

DUCK
all kinds

and^ll

sell

Up

....................

Some lightcoloredshirts

COATS!,
sizes, which

during

we

will

this sale at

date Regular Stock

Overcoats, 15 and 20 per cent

25 J}GT CGZlt

less

on the dollar.

GOOD VALUE.

*

Filmore.

funded.

Green Ticke
Sale

cents at Heher Walsb, druggist.

TberenpenitIs Ordered, that Monday tb>
Car., killed her husband, aged 70 ent living In the village of Lamont.
Second day of Febrwry',rmtj
years, and then killed herself.
Mrs. C. Claus in on the sick list and
a It o'clockIp tbe forenooe,be assigned tor tb<
has
been
for
some
time.
We
look
foi
By a vote of three to two the New
oearlngef said peUtion, and that the heireei
Fork appellate court had declared the her recovery.
law of said deceased and all other pertonniti
special franchise tax law unconstituerectedin said estate are required to appear a

tioul. Taxes may have to be

OUR IflIRDjiUflL

ri

off.

Children’s Overcoats

in

Green Ticket Sale from $1 up.

•

Men’s Odd Suits

52-:iw

Washington,at which President
Rooseveltwa# the guest of honor.

Chancellor von Buelow in discussing
Germany’s foreign relations in the
reichstag deplored the attitude of the
British press in commenting with bitterness on matters where Germany is
concerned.
The saltan of Sulu died of cholera
at Jolo. His mother is the real ruler
of the islands. The United States
did not interfere with their dominion and granted him a $5,000 yearly allowance.
Health officersof 19 states held a
conference in Washingtonand demanded that decisive steps be taken
to stamp out bubonic plague in Sun
Francisco, which is declaredto be a
menace to the country.

/

Broken Sizes 30

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

I see by the papers that you all have
been having zero weather, blizzards,
etc. It was 20 below at Hudson, 10
below at Coldwater. This seems queer
to us up here as we have bad very good
weather all winter. As I have said before we have only been below zero
once and that was in the fore part of
the winter. It has been thrawing for.
the last two days and sunshine most
of the time.
We have had 1G inches of snow so

COVNTy or

OTTAWA.

cent

)
J

Ate sassiao of the Probata CLnrt for tbe
Connty of Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Office
In tbe City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty, on
Friday tbe tad day ot Jannary In the yeai
one thou

i

Children’s

1.00
to

40 per

.50
•35

off.

Odd

SALE PRICE

“
-75 “
“
“

$1.25

Probate Order.
Wildwood, Mich.

Brokeritotsr

“
“

“
“

.......

$1.\

........

...............
’.5\

................

2!

Lot of Children’s Underwear for.

.

.

.15(

Suits 30

and nine hundred and three.

Preset! EDWABD

P.

to 40 per cent. off.

KIRBY, Judge of Pro-

bata.

In tbe matter of the eetate of Reins Van
dsr Zwaag. dsceasel.
On readlug and filing the petitionduly verified at Dsrk Van der Zwasg, administrator ol
sld estate raying for tbe examinationano
allowance of bis final account as sneb admlnlstritor that bs may be dischargedfrom hi*
trnat. have his bond oaneslled and said estata
closed and for tbe aisignmeutand distribn-

far. Logs are moving quite lively.I
have bought about 300,000 feet of logs
for myself and they are partly on tbe
mill yard already.
There are several famlles here that
came from the southern part of the tlon of the residue of said estate.
and some from Indiana, who
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday tb#
Banks will reduce circulation as state
were very poor and could uot obtain
the result of a circular of Secretary
Secorul day of Fobruary next,
farms or land there. Here they are
Shaw notifying them to substitute clearing and paying for their farm**, at ten o'clock in the ferenoon. be aaslgue t for
government bonds for municipaland have good teams and are doing well. tbe bearing ot said petlUon, and that tbe heirs
state bonds deposited as security for Northern Michigan is tbe place for a at law of said deceased, and all othsr parsons
interestedIn said estateare rtqairedto appear
poor mao to get a start In life.
government deposits last fall.
at a saaslonof said Coart.then to be boiden at
N.
W.
Ogden.
A wireless telegraph message front
the Probate Offloa in tba City of Grand Haven,
President Rooseveltto King Edward
in said oonnty, and show oanse, If any there be
was transmitted3,000 fiiiles by Marwby the prayer of tbe peUtiooer should net be
Tried to Conceal itconi from Wellfleet (Mass.) station
{tinted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
It’s the old atory of "murder will
to Cornwall,England. The previous
petitionergive notice to tbe persona Interested
out” only In this case there’s no crime.
saeord was broken by 300 miles.
In said estate, of tbs pendancy of said petition
A woman feels run down, has backThe Canada Settlers*company, in- ache or dypepsla and thinks its and tba bearing thereof by censing e copy of
corporated by Illinois capitalists to lo- nothing and tries to hide it until she this ordsr to be published In tbe Holland
News e newspaper tinted and eircnlatsd In
cate colonists from the United States finally breaks down. Don’t deceive
aid Oonnty of Ottawa for three successive
c« 2,006,000 acres, received a license yourself. Take Electric Blttera at
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
from Ontario to begin operationa. once. It baa a reputationfor curing A truseopy, Attest.
The maximum price of land will be Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
and will revivifyyour whole system.
three dollars an acre.

All single pair of Sfo

are now taken off o
shelves and put on Ji

800 PAIR

Counter, which
sell at

MEN’S PANTS
About Half-Price.
Light and dark, thick

and

thin;

sold so cheap that you will sure-

w

we

Half Price.

500 Pairs Sample

Gloves and mitten:

,

Cm

Tbe worst forms of those maladies
will quickly yield to tbe curative
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Corn, May
Oats, May
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prepared to do

all

For tbe meeting of the Grand bodge
of Masons, to be held in Detroit, Fere
Marquette agents will sell round trip
ezeurelon tickets on January 25 and 28,
good to return up to January 29, at a
rate of one fare for the round trip.

MILWAUKEE.
Oats, Standard ............
Jtye, No. 1 ..................

KANSAS
,

May

.

No.

2

CITT.
.......

$

...........
•eeeeeeeec

White....

No. 2
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ST. LOUIS.
-Beef Steers ........ $4 40
Steers ...............
2
ackers .............. a
cherr. ..................
0 40
P-Natlv/ ............. 4 00

8
8

•

;

OMAHA,

oa each Do». 25 cents. 10-lyr

At a session ef tbe Probate Conrt tor tbs County of Ottawa, boiden at tbe Probate Office, in
theOltyofGrand Haven, la said oonnty, oa
Wednesday, tbe Tlh day ef January in tbe
year one tbeosaad nine hundred and three

you see them.

All

Kinds and Sizes, which

we

....................

$2.00

2.25 “

.....................

1.75

“

.....................

1.0

at

the

Wholesale Price-

Men’s and Bou’s Flannel

#2.50 Now

will sell

»

Fur
V *•Coats
r r

•

»

»

x

at Cost.

.

Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jadge of
Probate.

la tbe

matter of tbe eetate of Albert

Birion. dec aaeed.
On reading sod filingtbe petlUon duly vsrlfled
of Henry A. Barton, eon and heir at lawottald
deceased, praying for tbe determination of tbs
heirs at law ot tbeaststeef said Albert Barton,
deceased,and who are entitled to tbs lands of
said deoessed aa In said petitiondescribed.
There upon

it

2.00

1.75 “

....................

1.25

1.50 “

.....................

1.00

1.00

“

.75

Third day of February Mat,
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
bearing ot said petition, end that tbe hairs at
law of said daoaaasd,and all other persons interested In said estate are required to appear at a

.75

.50 “

.....................

Also

a

few Horse Blankets

to close out at Cost Price.

.50

BED BLANKETS

.40

At Reduced Prices,

la Ordered That Tuesday tbs

For tbe Annual Mardi Gras Festival sessionot said Oomi then to beholden at tbe Quantity of Overalls 50 cents, now 35c.
fro
New Orleans, Louisiana; Mobile, Probate Offloa fa tba City of Grand Haven, in
Alabama; Pensacola, Florida;Febru- said eoonty, and show oanse,if any there be,
ary 18-24. A rate of one fare for the why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
We will make liberal reductionson all goods in onr line. It is strictly
round trip Is offered. Tickets on sale Wanted:And ft Is faribsr ordered. That said peto all points mentionedon February titioner give notfee to tbe persons tatsrsstadin that during this sale no tickets will be issued on goods purchased.
17 to Z2, inclusive,good to return up said estata. oftbe pendency of said petition, and
This is a genuine Closing Out Sale of Job Lots. Come early and get first pick. You will)
to and including trains leaving points tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
mentioned not later than Feoraary ordsr to be publishedfa To Holland City thing just as advertised.
28. Ask agents for particulars.2w-2.
Haws, a oewsp^er printed end etrcnlatsdin
<

ranging

at

43tAIN— Wheat, May ........ $
Corn, May ..................

7-Wheat, May

Is

MARDI GRAS FESTIVALS.

M

Bariev. Choice ............
Bjre. May Delivery ....... tl

#

TtICini l'il4 Ii Im I»j
Take LaaativeBromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature

if

I

ONE FARE TO DETROIT.

2*

buy

and Jersey oversnirts.

Probate Order,

—

drelo.workana sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.

sSlfe:::::::::::::
s“
IJOTJ&R— Creamery ........
17
LARD— May
RTBJ5—
May
.
.........................
*RAIN— Wheat, May..

Judge ot Probate
Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clerk.

power of Electric Bitters. Only 50
cents and guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist.
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BOGS
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ly

•aid

eounty of Ottawa lor three snooeeel vs weeks
day of bearing.

,

.

m50c up toQ
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FOUND TRUE BILLS.
Chicago Special Grand Jary Rntnraa
ladlcdmentaAcalnat a Kambcr of
Coal Dealers and Operatern.
President Roosevelt Signs the
Passed by Congress and
Is

It

I

Now

a

i

Bill

Law.

Chicag0i

Ml

Jon 20_Thf tpecIa|grand Lawmakers in Both Senate and

jury that has been investigating the
coal famine indicted 27 corporations
and 17 individualsMonday, u total of
44. An early test trial of some of the

CASIO

House Are Busy Considering
Me:.sures of Importance.

For Infants aud Chile

MEASURE BECOMES EFFECTIVEAT OECE

SUMMARY OF THE

DAILY PROCEEDINGS.

eAsramA

under the several indictments,and

fenate Paaara a BUI to Remove the
, ,'r|‘nd vombiDMion, ,o regulatetrade J Dutr on Coal for One Year aad thk
Honae AUo Paaaea the Meaaare— V
Meaenre la Very Brief jind ComAppropriation and Other Bllla
utes against conspiracy to vestrain
prehensive.
Paaaed.
trade and prohibiting blacklistingare

T

What this Boy’s

Mother Says
mothers of
many other boys and girls, regarding the wonderful curativ%and stiengtheningqualities of
lias been said by the

Nervine

Mues’

• Hasting, Keb.
Our little her, Harry, h-d fpainj>
fori vears and tve feared t .e d ccrrc
would affect his mind. T. ou li we
doctored continuallyhe grew wo; c and
had ten sf>a?nis in onewn h. Our attention was directedto Lr. Miles* Nervine and We Itcijan i’.s eve. When he
had taken the f jii’Thbottle t\e ffvrn
disappeareil and J.c i a.s rat h„ J cm*
tor five years. His health t -w i.; peifeefc”
Mf.i. 15. M Tindaj l

also included in the bills.
The defense! of the men accused will
Rooseveltsigned the anthracite coai
repeal bill yesterday afternoon and be that they have done nothing in opposition to the provisions of the statit became effectiveimmediately. All
anthracite coal now en route to the utes under which they have been
United States from Great Britain, as hauled into court, and they will seek
well as anthracite in bond at ports to demonstrate the unconstitutionalof entry, will not have to pay a duty. ity of the ai^i-trustact if the criminal
Bituminous coal is to be admitted courts adjudge them guilty on the evifree for a period of one year, but in- dence which was the basis of the true
bills.
stead of putting it directly upon the
free list the duty of G7 cents a ton
VICTIMS OF FLAMES.
is to be rebated.

Washington^ Jan.

16.— President

Coal Will Be Cheaper.
Fire at PlttatiargOunaea Two Deatha
Coal from the Cape Breton mines,
—Two Ilnrnrd to Death and Three
from British Columbia and Australia,
Injured In a ClevelandUlaae. '
thousands of tons of which are understood to be en route to ports
of . Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20.— in a fire
----the l nited States, will be G7 cents Monday on Fifth avenue, in which the
per ton less to American consumers monetary loss will not exceed $35,than it was previousto 1:15 yeater- 000, two persons were burned to death
day afternoon, when the president and a number of others made uarrow
,

Dr. Miles’ Remedies arc soi;i
by all druggists on guarantee to
benefit or money refunded.

Hi

Always Bought
AVegelable PreparalkmforAs-

I

similating the Food

andRegula-

Ung the Stomacte and Bowels of

an is/

1m

Bears the

mi dki.n

(

Signature
Promotes DigestionjCteerfuh
ness and Rest.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

NotMarcotic.
Itoyxef OUItSANVELPtTCHKR
Alx

*
,

SmnnSectl'

\

)

V

HjnpSnd-

Use]

A perfect Remedy forConslipa

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .ConvulsionsFeverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Hon

,

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

day.

“SHAKE!”

Washington, Jan. 20.— In the sennte yesterday the house bill providing for establishmentof u department of commerce and labor was referred to the committee on commerce. In executive session the Cuban reciprocity treaty was eonsid
ered. Senator Lodge introduced
resolutionfor an inquiry us to
whether certain countriesare discriminating against the United

Or.Milss Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Free

Washington, Jan. 15.— The senate
yesterday acted promptly on the
house bill providing rebates of the
duty on coal for one year and passed
it unanimously without debate a few
minutes after it was brought over
from the house. The militia bill also
was passed, with an amendment
striking out of the bill the section
providingfor a reserve force of 100,000 trained men.
Washington, Jan. 16.— The senate
yesterdaypassed the Hoar resolution
calling upon the president to inform
the senate what government is now
existing in the island of Guam. Sen
ator Tillman continued his arraignment of trusts and monopolies and
again charged that the attorney general was responsible primarily for
lack of action against trusts. The
statehood bill was under discussion
for a short time. Adjourned to Mon-

The Kind You

Goimwtion

Thirty Yean

NEW YORK.
Alt*
) )

mon

I

h

Roms-

EXACT COPY OF

s old

J^(. i \

i

s

WRAPPER.

i

-RY—

TWO eiMTftlM

OOMMNV.

States.
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Washington. Jan. 21.— The senate
yesterday passed the legislative, execu
tive and judicial appropriation bill find
discussed the statehood bill. Senator
Quay submitted a number of propositions for the fixing of a day when a
vote could be taken, but to all such Sen-

VI

•77?

ator Beveridge objected. Senator
Hanna spoke briefly in opposition to
The

>*•

Honae Procerdlnaa.
Washington, Jan. 15.— The bill to
provide for a rebate of the duties on
foreign coal for a period of one year
was passed in the house yesterday by
practically a unanimous vote, 258 to
5. Mr. Perkins, chairman of the judiciary committee, offered a resolution providing for government seizure•ad operation of coal mines and com-

CoAU
ttCEO

V1

bill.
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Deed Wltboat Written Content.
If von hare trim* re»ued agalnit th« lava
itture, jou mutt duller. Self abune, later exce di
and
ind private dlaeuea have Wrecked >«v-<
thoumiidi
promlalutrUvea. Treat with clentlflcpUi
and be cured. Avoid quack*. E. A. 8ld„„„
Toledo, aaja: "At the age of 14, I learned al
habit and at 19 contracted a serlou*dluMe/ \ treatedwith a doien doctor* w.
promised te cure me. They got my moner and I till had the dleeaee. I had
SPA0,>Vrh,n a i?end ad“>e‘* ra« to eoneult Dre. K. A K., who had cured
without aar confidenceI called on them, and Dr. Kennedv agreed to cure t
ao wk*4.A<rr fak,,"r th; ”,w Mtth0* treatment for eix weeke Ifelt like i
dluppeared,nervee grew etror
etopped falling ont, urine became clear and my eeaaal organa vltaUn
entbelvcured by Dr. Kennedy * nd recommend him from the bottom of
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panies transporting coal.
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Th» (.ladingSpecialistsof America. 25 Years in DeiroiL BanH References.

Washington,* Jan. 16.— In the house
yesterday the army appropriation
bill was passed and the department
CglttAQO DaTLY. NEWS.
of commerce bill was consideredunder a special rule making it a con.THE SPECIALIST.
A Fair Price, But No Tax to Tyranny.
tinuing order until disposed of. The
committee on military affairs decided
signed the coal bill, unless, of course, escapes from cremation. The dead to take no action on the canteen
. VKKICI PARLORS AT
shippers and agents combine to keep are: Henry Trnchtenburg, aged 70 question.
up the price by taking advantage of years, an invalid,burned to death in
Washington,Jan. 17.— The house dethe neaesaities of the people who his room; Mrs. Bessie Trachtenberg, voted the day to private war claims,
have to use it.
wife of Henry, aged 73, rescued from passing about 20.
Holland, Mich , on
the building, but returned to save her ocrats voted for the bill.
Bill Is Compreheaalve.
Washington,Jan. 20.— The consular For
The
bill as it passed the house and husband. She was overcome by the
Friday, Jan. 30th,
and diplomatic appropriation bill,
senate yesterday afternoon is very smoke and suffocated.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 20. — Fire early the third of the regular budget, was
brief and comprehensive. It is as
ON* OAT ONLY EACH MONTH,
Monday destroyed two adjoining passed in the house yesterday. Mr. For
follows:
“Be it enacted, that the secretary apartment houses near the corner of Crurapacker(Ind.) introduceda resOFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:39 P. M
of the treasury be and he is hereby Euclid avenue and Andrews street. olution requesting the postmaster
authorizedand requiredto make a (East Cleveland, resulting in the death general to transmit to the house,
Consultation and Examination Free!! full rebate of duties imposed by law L)f at least two persons, and the in- if not inconsistent with the public
interest, a copy of all correspondon all coal of every form and de- |jury of several others.
The dead: Mri. Guy Norton, 20 ence in his possession pertaining to
scription imported into the United
Or. McDenald In ene tf the graaleatUvln«
States from foreign countries for the (rears old, burned to death; Mrs. Jes- the recent resignation of the postipeolallita la the treatment of all ehronla dlaperiod of one year after the passage »ie Dickey, widow, 45 years old mistress at Indiunola, Miss. The jue&aaa. Hla eztanalra praotlc# and superior
burned to death.
diciary committee authorized a faof this act.
anowladga enables him to 'cure emy onrabls
vorable report on the bill to create
“Sec.
2.
That
the
provisions
of
paradisease.AU ebroniediseases of the brain, spins
MADE A BRAVE STAND.
bureau In the department of jusname, blood, skin, heart, lungs, Urn, stem- graph 417 of the tariff net of July
tice for the study of criminal, pau24,
1897,
shall
not
hereafter
be
conMb, kidneys and bowals seisntlfloally and suoAaerlean Official in Island of La
per and defective classes.
csssfullytreated.
atrued to authorize the imposition
Kllla Five Aaiallanta and EmWashington, Jan. 21.— The house
OR. MCDONALD’S suooess in the treatment of any duty upon anthracite coal.”
capei with Woanda.
yesterdaypassed the District of Coof Female Diseases Is limply marreleos.Bis
Permaaeatlr Repealed.
treatmaet makas tiskly women streng,beantt
lumbia appropriationbill, and subseManila, Jan. 17.— Constabulary InThe last section was the amendIni and attreoUve. Weak mee, eld er yenng,
quently began consideration of the
cured la every ease aad laved from e Ufe of ment prepared by the finance com- spector Fletcher,while travelingalone Philippine coinage bill. The commitnffering. Deetnen,rhenmatism,and partly mittee of the senate and which re- in the province of Albay, Luzon, last
tee on agriculture reported the agriMi lured tkrongk hii celebratedBleed and peals permanently the duty upon an- Wednesday, was attacked by 30 bolocultural appropriation bill. It carries

Dr.

K K&K K«K

&

M. R.
*

A new schedule has gone

-i

into effect as follow

Grand liapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then
service until 10:40 p. m.

Saugatuck— 6:15
10:20 p. m.

a. m., 7:20 a.

Thirty Minute Service

m„ then

hourlj

to Park.

Blue and White Enameled

Ware

S Garland Stoves

Nerve Rem ad

lea

aad EneaUal OiU charted with

TIE D1AF MADB TO HBABI
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tana! aid

thracite.

eleetrlelty.

Five Coartera Killed.
Lnag Maeaiaa eared. >r. MeDeaakl enroe Fits
South
Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 16.—
aad Narveaa DUaaaea. Ecsama aad all Bkla
Five boys, whose ages range from 13
dli Minenrid.
to 15 years, while coasting, were
struck by a train oq the Philadelphia
r. i). A.
Reading railway and instantly
killed, and another waa fatally In-

McDonald &

D

THE SPECIALIST,

jured. The dead boys are Dennis
McGinley, John Coyle, Owen Cahill,
Patrick
Cahill and an unknown boy,
You miy roam the oountry o'er hut

men.

Fletcher killed five of his opponents, but was himself wounde£. He
escaped, however, and formed a party
which pursued the bolomen, overtook
them aud killed six more. Death sentence has been imposed upon one of tbs
natives who murdered five American
soldiers in the cemetery at Binangonan, Luzon on Decoration day of list
year.

5,238,860, an increase of $29,900 over
the last appropriation, and $400,000

i

Universal Chopper

less than the estimates.

Threw Killed.
McKeeaport,Pa„ Jan. 19^-By an explosion in the Monongahela furnace
departmentof the National tube works
three men were killed and aeven inured. Four of the injured will die.
Four of the men were blown from the
top of the furnace to the ground, 80
feet. Parts of the bodies of the dead
were found 100 yards distant. The
head of Michael Litching was blown
off and his body torn to pieces. Josef
Fleming’s body was torn in two.

Three lines of goods we

like

to

and a sale of either
of them brings another
sell

tomer.

Shortage of Keroaeae.
Carbondale,
111., Jan. 19. — Candles
who waa mangled beyond recogniwill fall to flod better
and tallow dips are now used by many
tion.
persons in this region on account of a
Ends Its Senalon.
scarcity of kerosene, which is for sale
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17.— The sixth only in small quantities at 30 cents a
annual convention of the NationilLive gallon. Superintendent Grammar, of
Stock association was closed here Fri- the Standard Oil company’s Carbon17 and 19 East Eighth St.
New Senator*.
Holland^
day. John W. Springer, of Denver, dale office is unable, it is said, to secure
Chicago, Jan. 21. -Dispatches show
CoL, was elected president. The next a supply of oil.
—Thu cm be found at—
that United States senators were
session will be held in Portland, Ore
elected yesterday as follows: HopM. DeBlowMa Dead.
Among other things the resolutions
Paris,
Jan.
19.— Henry Georges kins (111.), Fairbanks (Ind.), Alger
adopted favor statehood for New MexStephene Adolphe Opper de Blowitz, (Mich.), Platt. (Conti.), Chrke (Ark.),
ico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
for many years correspondentof the Stone (Mo.), Hansbrough (N. D.), PenGroceries & Dm Goods.
London Times in Paris, died here Sun- rose (Pn.), Platt (N. V.), Smoot,
rurmerm Organised.
Utah), Gallinger (X. II.), Kittredge
Carbondale, 111., Jan. 19. — Steps have day evening. M. de Blowitz experiS.D.).
been taken by the state assembly of enced an attack of apopjexy a few days
ago.
He
was born in 1832.
the Fanners’ Social and Economic
Bowen In tV'aahtnKton.
you will find what you want for House
i.
Giiwc, union, which adjournedSaturday at
Washington, Jan. 21.— Empowered
Dropped Dead,
Sparta, to form a national organizaPierre, S. D., Jan. 20.— A. C. Van by President Castro to negotiate with Our Carpet Department cannot be surpai
tion and to affiliatewith the American
Mater, an old and wealthy ranch own- the representatives of Britain, GerFederationof Labor. The order has a er who resides about 50 miles from this many and Italy in Washington for a
Michigan; If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we
membership of 4,000, and is organized
place, dropped dead while at work at settlement of the differencesbetween
21 W. Eight St along trade union lines.
his barn Sunday evening.*’ Mr. Van them and Venezuela, H< rbert W. Bowa large variety of patterns.
Meter was one of the first Dakota set- en, ministerat Caracas, arrived in
Loeooio4IveExplode*.
Washington yesterday.
tlers.
Well I should say
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 19.— Two men
Forced to Cloae.
are dead and two others are perhaps
Colored Woman DU», Aged 106.
fatally injured'as the result of the
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 20.— Owing to aud look for yourselves.
Paris, Tex., Jan. 17.— Zilpha DockThis signature is on every box of the genuine explosionSunday of a freight loco- ery, a colored woman, said to have been the exhaustion of the coal supply the
Laxative Bromo-QuiitiiieTablets motive on the Baltimore& Ohio rail- the oldest person in Texas, is dead at Susquehanna iron and steel -mills at
Columbia, employidg 1,500 men, had to
the remedy that cum a epM ta one day road near Monrovia.
Hattonrille,this county, aged 106.
shut down Monday.
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Proposition.

have been devised
to the public for
up-to date opera house,
brought forward thus far,
, shows any signs of reachesired end. Each one ap
its nucleus and seems un

be known as tbe Large companies of Grand Bapidei
Tbe cards are out announcing the
Hiram Baab a farmer from Salem,
Amagamated Wood-workers’ Union of fishermen almost every day take the1
first social event to be given WedAllegan sold wood this week to Mrs.
ar- Holland, and Its object will be for Interurban to Macatawa Park to try
nesday evening January 88 under the
Charter
and collected money for 4
rested at Zeeland for entering a Pere mutual benefit.About 50 members their luck at angling. Many return
auspices of the Knights’ Social Club.
cords when be bad brought but a little
Marquette freight car, pleadvd guilty have joined and more are expected. with a good catch of perch.
over 2 cords. He was arrestedand
ONE FA RE TO DETROIT.
to burglarly and are to be sentenced Tbe following officershave been
If your borne happens to be near an arraigned before Attorney L. Y. Detoday.
elected: President, M. VanderHelde;
For tbe meeting of tbe Grand Lodge
electric light do not be frightened at vries. He was convicted for obtainof Masons, to be held in Detroit, Pere
The Hulzenga case was continued Vice president, T. Vander Water;
a sudden Ughtostreamlngin thro your ing money under false pretenses, paid
Marquetteagents will sell round trip
upon application by tbe respondent Sacretary, G. Van Lente; Financial

ing in the closed waters of Michigan, ganizatlon will

court. '
Gerrlt Glebel and Bert Bask,

were present In

window at 4:30 o’clock In tbe morning. 85 and costs and returned tbe unlaw- excursion tickets on January 85 and 26,
who filed the necessary affidavit re- secretary, J. Arendseo; Treasurer,
good to return up to January 29, at a
latest theater proposition
It Is only tbe electricity turned on by fully collected money.
quired by tbe court. Tbe case of John Bert Vander Water. The next mtetrate of one fare for the round trip.
s perhaps the most feasible
order of tbe board of public works.
iw-a
W. and Bert Horllng, charged with Il- ing of the Union will be held on Feb.
that has yet been presentee
Tbe Holland Basket Ball club has
legal fishing, was also continued.
8, !n the I. O. O. F. Hall.
people of Holland. The
elected the following officers: Captain
The case of the People against Geo.
is to build a separate convenHammond, charged with assault and
Theother
Union
is at the present Dan Stuart; Manager, Bob De Pree;
all and theater underthe same
battery upon Peter Van Maren, was time but a temporary organization. Secretary and Treasurer, James De
The aim in building a con
taken up for trial at this term of A large meeting, consisting of about Pree. Tbe flrsl» game will be played
hall in connection with the
court. It is charged that Hammond 50 local carpenters and about ^mem- at Grand BAptda on February 10.
is to procure large convenand his son met Van Maren fishing bers of the Grand Baplds Carpenters Some Grand Baplds man has been
for this city. Undoubtedly
on Spring Lake and attempted to get Union, was held last Thursday evenworking a novel graft to get milk free.
of the political,farmers, teach
near enough to Van Maren’s boat to ing in De Grondwet hall. A permaTbe
milk inspector, as is well known,
d church conventions coulc
see tbe fish In It. VanMaren resisted, nent Union was nut founded because
has authority t) stop a milk man anyred, provided we had a suit
using bis.oaras a weapon and Ham- the papers establishing a Union could
where on the street and get from him
to hold them.
mond struck him on tbe bead with a not be drawn up until two weeks from a sample of his milk for testing in
P. Simpson, manager o
seven foot pole. Hammond claims he last Thursday. J. Zeerip and, A. order to see if It comes up to the regigou and the Acadamy of Mu
saw VanMaren fishing illegallyand Nobel were elected as president and ulation purity. This man has been
Chicago, has been securec
he had been authorized by Game secretary pro tempore respectfully. bolding up milk dealers in various
those interested in the moveWarden Brewster to look after the About 20carpenters signed as mem- parts of the city and collecting from
t to act as expert adviser
waters In bis absence and he was do- bers of the Union which Is to be per- each of them a pint of their wares.
tructing the plans and form
ing bis duty. The case began Monday manently organizedtwo weeks from
The milkmen took it for granted that
a stock company. The plan is
afternoon and a jury struck before last Thursday. A life membership he was an inspector and did not even
janize the local business men
court closed. The jury in the case are: of $1 will be charged to any who wish think to ask bim to show bis badge of
ockholders. Thus far a com
A large concern bought over 25,000 yards of Embroidery, all the
Johannes DeWeerd, Holland; Derk to Join the Union. Another meeting authority. After this inspectors will
has been formed which is open
last ends of the factory.• We could not use 25,000 yards,
DeKlein, Jamestown; Edward Fland- of the temporary Union is to beheld have to wear tbeir badges outside of
subscriptions. Plans for con
but we secured />ar/ of the purchase at less than half what it
ers, Crockery; Levi Fellows, Olive; D. next Thursday evening. The purt^eir coats before tbe Indignantmilkcting the building have been
cost to make. These Embroideries come in pieces of 4^
A. Foster, Boblnson;Harm Laug, Sr., pose of the meeting is to discuss rules men will show their ware.
a location is in sight. It is
yards to 20 yards in a piece, but you can buy just what you
Polkton; Theodore Lesslen, Grand Ha- and regulation.All who are interintentionof the company to go
want. They run from 4 inches to 8 inches wide with insertTbe annual round-up meeting o
and build as soon as possi ven township; Edward J. Prulm, Zee- ested In the movement are urged to
ing
to match. In order to give everyone a chance to buy
the
Ottawa
county
farmers’
Institute
land; Bobert Pritchard, Allendale; be present.
some
of these Embroideries at this very low price we will
society
was
held
at
Coopersville
on
Wm. Stauffer,Chester; Melvin Smith,
any proposition deserves sup
place
them
on sale next
at
Jan.
16
and
17.
Interesting
programs
Tallmadge; Albert Wilterdink,HolAdditional Local*
it surely is this. Every citizen
were carried out in tbe forenoon and
land. Chas. E. Soule is representing
d be interested in the erection
the defense and Patrick H. McBride Boro to Mr. and Mrs Henry Zuver- afternoon sessions of each day under
public meeting house,
the able direction of W. W. Fransacts for the People. After being out Ink last Friday— a son.
‘he caucusses ‘and political
wortb of Watervllle, Ohio. Some of
two hours the jury returned a verdict
The Modern Woodmen will give a
to be held and the questhe interesting addresses were: "Shall
Not a yard sold before 9 o’clock Wednesday and the quanguilty.
dance In their ball Friday evening,
where shall we hold them?
tity limited to each customer."
William Van Oort, of Holland, ac- Jan. 30. The public is cordially in- Elementary Agriculture be Tangbt In
our Bural Schools,” by L. P. Ernst,
cused of robbing Wm. Hakema of 85
SEE
IN OUR EAST
vited. Breyman’sfull orchestrawill
commissionerof schools; "Tbe EveryCounty’s Objections.
in tbe "Last Besort” saloon, was acfurnish music, tickets 50 cents.
day Farmer and Mixed Farming" by
quited last evening, the jury returnH. Boeve; "Hugs” by Derk Elenbaas:
mt county board of super- ing a verdict of not guilty. The case
Wm. J. Hencock acquired quick “Tbe
Profession of tbe Home Maker,’’
made strenuous objections went to trial Wednesday morning claim title from the village of Sauza* by MlesC. A. Lyford. A. G. Van Hees
bills submitted by Ottawa andtbe jury wasoutonlya few min- tuck for the park property across the and A. Bos led instructivediscussions.
Before we take our Annual Inventory we want to deduce, our
lefticbolscase, little heed- utes in reaching a verdict.Attorney Kalamazoo river. This is Saugatuck’s For tbe coming year tbe society
elected tbe fo lowing officers:Presistock
of Muslin Underwear and will give as a special inducement
anation of ex-county clerk Geo. E. Kollen acted as the defend- greatest real estate deal for 3 years.
dent, D. Elenbaas of Zeeland; Secrea
discount
of 10
from our regular price until
. Hoyt went to Grand Bapant.
Mrs. B. Veneklassenof Zeeland ac- tary, H. Boeve of Holland. ,
February 1st.
new light on some of the Circuit court Is likely tolast another
companied her Sunday school class
LOST— A fox skin with mink in!se that came up In the
week. One of tbe most Interesting consisting of 28 girls to Holland yefr side, was lost between here and New
:n was also made to the cases for damages against, or concernterday afternoon to attend In a body Richmond. Finder please leave at
bill. Yet Kent probably ing Ottawa county is yet to come, it
tbe lecture of Evangelist Wright. Nmws office. A suit-ablereward will
be given to tbe finder who returns tbe
that Grand Haven doctors In the case of Dr. B. B. Godfrey of
Tbe class nearly filled an electric car. articles.
fun when called In coohuIHolland against Ottawa county for
prosecutlon was aoxlous
payment of a medical bill amounting
jury In good physical trim
to 8185. Dr. Godfrey put in a bill for
one of the jurors was taken
this amount for extraordinary services
’was called.Then too, the
as health officer during the smallpox
survive the cold,

V

GREATEST OF ALL SALES!

YARD.

10c A

|

WEDNESDAY

10c

;

-

—

-

*

Yard

SHOW WINDOW.

THEM

Min

underwear Sale.

PER CENT

.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

did not like the Idea

Odge Padgbam'a board bill
forgetting that when
was called therefrom
last year to sit for
’county paid his

contagion. The

supervisors refused

to allow the bill holding tbe services
were only

what tbe law requiredof
not extraordi-

the health offiber and

__

nary. Dr. Godfrey has retained Dlekema and Kollen and tbe case will
the Cutler.
come up at this term of court. The
ill for Instance was
board of supervisorshave employed
.e thing was certain,
Smedley and Corwin and P. H. Mcto be shaved. Bills for
Bride and are resolved to fight tbe
ery and laundry al
cue up to the Supreme court if necest solone groan. The
sary.
kick was op the 9100
light and heat. The Kent
Grand Haven’s Ice Blockade
seemed to forget that the
Broken.
a term of very cold
the fires bad to be kept
The Crosby steamer Nyack which
and day. Janitor Cbrist- has been Imprisoned In the ice since
duty most of the time and
last Tuesday was released by tbe
managed to get but very •teamer Naomi at 4 o’clock Saturday
Kent county has truly un- morning. Tbe soft Ice wbicb was

aChance

Here’s

for tlie
Maie Jc GMrutecdbj

'

•.XuMfaiBtr&do.
Am«ru* i Luting /
OctiAu Makm ‘ /

Overcoat less Man.
No excuse

for

being without a

warm, elegant Overcoat of the

latest style

and this season’s cut and making. Every Overcoat in

the

included in our

store is

expense and Ottawa packed closely around tbe Nyack,
we have paid rotted somewhat and Captain Trail
tndexpected,Keotto do put out with tbe Naomi at three
ot think perhaps that o’clock Friday afterooou and procetdcounty are tried for fun,
edstem first toward the imprisoned
cut the original till,
boat. The battle with tbe snow-like
her, but

74.18.

began about 4 o’clock iu the afternooo aod It took the Naomi just 18
Time in the Circuit hours to reach the Imprisoned slsterCourt
blp which was but a few1 hundred feet
away. AH night long tbe Naomi
term of circuit court churned the slush with her propeller
Monday afternoon by gaining only by Inches In tbe anchor
The session was full Ice, and at last at 4 o’clock la tbe
:res. Wm. Asman, morning tbe Nyack pushed into tbe
Haven baker was ar ebaouel broken for her by the Naomi
it court charged with and precededto her dock. She bad a
Iqaor law. Asman heavy load of freight and a big gang
to plead guilty, of men were at once put to work renot in a position to ieviog her of ber belated cargo. Sevguilty or not. eral factoriesbad cooilgomeutson ber
ht the hotel of and some of tbe departments were
there but a few rather bung op by the blockade.Id
mplained against
llwaukeethere are about five baudto minors. Thede- dredc&rs of east bound freight waitwas a stranger In ing to be moved.
the boys who
Another great ice flee showed np off
nt, bnt he supposed Grand Haven’s port durlog the week
lllng the truth In aod threatenedto block tbe entrance
The Judge told As- once more. Tbe Ice was purely of the
not sore that be slush quality, however, aod moved off
be must not plead toward tbe North. Tbe Welcome
~ered a plea of not spends most of the time out Iu tbe
tarbor mouth, keeping the river free
Packing company, rom ice. The tug proves to be a very
Mon of the fish law, wwerful Ice breaker aod gives a good
fight against the accouoc of herselfId tbe solid Ice.
of the case, the
Tbe fish tugs Bos and Dornbos sucresented byAttor- ceeded In lifting two gangs of their
or of Chicago, nets yesterday, the Dornbos getting a
caused a lively haul of 2,000 pounds and the Bos a
Cbancelor wanted catch of 1500 pounds. The nets were
resent term, but almost entirely undisturbedby tbe Ice
a | physician’s audeven found just where they were
Boswell, one of left by tbe tugs.
, was ill with

Jamiaru taitoru Sale

Ice

f

old not

appear.

Unions Organize.

Jered the ca*e con-

ch term. Deputy Two new associationshave been or
McGill and Deputy ganized.Tbe first consists of tbe cabwater, the latter net makers, machine aod band woodtional capture of workers, loclndiogemployes of all
e they were fish- tbe local furniture factories. The or-

If

you

you have your heart set on some particular sort of Overcoat

will

If

probably find

it

here.

you have hesitated about buying on account

no longer. We have your

wait

size

and your

fit

of price

you need

and the price will

be satisfactory.
It is the last call of

have
CopjrrliW.190*, by

B.

a

chance

to

the season on Overcoats and you

will

never

bny at better advantage.

KCrrCOtSIMMft CO.

One-Quarter Off on
Many of the Suits are Medium Weight, such as you can wear the year round.

BROKEN LOTS OF UNDERWEAR AT COST.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON WINTER CAPS.
You know the kind of Clothing and Furnishingswe sell. Needless to say such goods are rarely
sold at a sacrifice.

Notier,
27 W. Eighth Street,

Van Irk £ Winter
Holland, Mich.

14 pairs Radcliff Ladies’ Shoes, $2.50 for $2*
21 pairs American Girl Ladies’ Shoes, $2.25 for $1.85.

"FOR ALL THINQS."
life and lore, for work and play.
F°r a child'sglad laugh and a sunny day,

For

Wa

ly glanced over them, having ascertained by a look through the window
that she could not venture forth just

them

yet

er’s before

praise Thte, O God.
"How provoking,"Betty murFor the Joys wa know and the tears wi
weep,
mured, referring to her umbrella left
For the pain that will not let us sleep, in the corner of her tiny parlor, and
We praise Thee, O God.
to the heavy winter rain outside.
She began to turn over the papers
For sweet June days and friendships fair,
For bleak December's chilling air,
idly. • ,
We praise Thee, 0 God.
"You could write this up," Dick
For youth and the rich, rare days o!
said, pointing to some headlines,
youth,
For truth and the lasting trust of truth. which denoted an unusual occurWe praise Thee, 0 God.
rence, judging by their size and
flaming character.
For Joy and sorrow, gain and loss,
Betty slowly paled as she steadily
For the crown beyond and the dally cross,
Wa praise Thee, O God.
read the heading, although the charFor the babe's first kiss and the passing acters seemed to jump, and turn and
breath,
waltz before her, and Dick’s voice had
For death In life— for the life In death,
far-away sound, as if he was talkWa praise Thee, O God.
ing somewhere dn the distance.
For all things work for our perfect good—
The account was sensational.
Yea, all that we have not understood;
"Beautiful young Mrs. Gordon ForAnd the dregs of life are as life's red
rester was not the lady who went
wine.
If they but show us the Life Divine.
over to Europe on the Umbria. There
Eo we dare not choose and we will not
seems to have been a mistake somecare,
where. Gordon Forresteris back in
But now or then, or here or there.
We’ll trust Thee always and everywhere, America, but mystery surroundsthe
And praise Thee, O God.
whereabouts of his bride. The For—Genevieve Hale Whitlock,In Silver
rester family ore entertaining conCross.
spicuously, and talk vaguely of the

„

scornfully out of the carriage

She had time to drive to her bank- *
going to the steamer.
It was the sting, of seeing Gordon's
greeting to the tall girl on the deck
which made Betty give a counter order to her coachman and turn and
drive back.

® Society

and

x Personal. I

The party given at I. 0. 0. F. Hall
Gordon Forrester groaned as he
read the account in the paper, and 'Friday evening was a grand success.
crumpling it, threw it into the fire.' Toe ball was filled to overflowing and
He had stopped in this city on his many were turned away. At pedro
way out west. He decided to leave
ladles' first prizes were captured by
the quest in the hands of his lawyers
Maud Clark and Miss Milner; gentleat their urgent suggestion.
The Rockies and a sheep farm, or a mens’ prizes by Kd Clark and Harry
miner's life would be better than to Bos. After playing cards refreshments
eat his heart out and brood over the were served. Dancing was continued
inexplicable conduct of his beautiful until two o'clock, music being furyoung wife.
nished by Drlnkwater’s orchestra.
can't be satisfactory,but wc will make you a good set of teeth at a
Gordon Forrester looked haggard
and worn out as he got up and rest- The beautiful borne of Dr. and Mrs markably low price.
A. Leenhouta was Invaded last week
lessly passed up and down.
Plates ............................
is
Then he took his hat, and button- by about 30 friends who most peasantSilver and white fillings ....... goc
ing up his overcoat, went out in spite ly surprised |lbe popular; doctor and
Gold tilllrfgs up from ................
the slush In the streets and the bis entertaining wife. The spacious
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25c
drizzlingrain.
bouse was Immediately thrown open
Tramping moodily along, ho passed to the Invaders. A stream of light
First- Class Worlc Guarantee!.
shabby, genteel house just as a cab
soon flowed* from every window and
stopped, a slender woman got out, a
the pleasant noise of the happy party
good-natured
youth
jumping
off
the
approaching return of the. young
filled every apartment of tbj large
couple or of their wintering in Italy. top seat, helping her.
dwelling.
Progressive flinch afforded
They
exchanged
a
few
words
and
There Is an air of mystery about the
An Anonymous Letter. whole affair, and the magnificent res- she went up the steps,
exciting contest; after
» ' paused and
--- which
---- the
— —
E.
idence preparedso gorgeously for the turned, and nodding brightly, went appetizing refreshments were so
Citizens Phooe 13*
the better enjoyed. All who particiGordon Forresters’ winter season is in.
There
was
something
strangely
fashut up, and the staff of servants dispated In the surprise report a very
By S. Rhett Roman.
missed. There is a rumor of divorce miliar in the grace of her movement pleasant time.
in the air, and much sympathy for as she half turned. The afternoon
_________ ___________________
A very pleasant party was held at
Mrs. Gordon Forrester, whose beauty was dark, her hat shaded her face,
and fascination made her one of the and her furs were drawn up to pro- the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Van der
T was getting on toward five most conspicuousfeatures of Amer- tect her from the cold wind and rain. Meulen, South River street on Wed1 o'clock. The work had been spe- ican
But Forrester’s heart stood still, nesday evening of this week. Games
society at home and abroad, and
cially trying all that day because of
for her aunt; Mrs. Stanford, who, on How hke
were played and a phonograph affordYour Parlor
interruptionand a rush of outside
He wheeled and rang at the door,
„ .
the plea of ill-health, receives no one.
matters, and on account of the extra,
“A young lady who write, on th, »l^rUlnin^mu^c;Re^atoeiita Clock says 11: 15
Young Mrs. Forrester’s total eclipse
which had to be gotten out concernnewspapers. The Evening Chronicle. were served by Mrs. Henry Bellman
is the sensation of the hour."
The Dining Room
ing the strike.
very respectable young woman. and Mre. Nick Hoffeteln. The folWhen Betty came back to an underClock
To the credit of the management,
standing of what Dick Turner was Was the gentleman related to her?" lowing were the participants of the
this extra had been rushed through
Mrs. Beezley asked. Young Gordon happy time: Jennie Van Doesburg,
The Kitchen
saying, ahe was sitting in her office
the press, and was on the street exForrester, with disapprovingsuspi- Cora Dogger, Gertrude Kronemeyer,
Clock 11:07
chair, and he was rubbing her hands
actly 30 minutes after the last concion, and acceptinghis apology for Anna Relnlnk, Hattie Relnlnk, Effle
And Library ami
in wild alarm and entreating her to
ference, everythinghaving been preinquiringon the plea that he waa
upstairs Clod*
tell him to go for a “hot Scotch” for
Drool,
Allie
Gerrlts, Allie Mulder,
pared to announce "Strike's Off," or
says 11:30,
hunting
for
a
relative who looked
her, and to* "brace up.”
Grace De Bruyn, Hattie Van Dragt,
"Strike to Be Continued,"according
like the young lady, with an increduYou’ve
caught
cold
this
beastly
Reka Van Dragt, Jennie Van der
to the circumstances.
lous snort.
The Evening Chronicle was a pro- wfeather, that's what’s the matter.
Upstairs in the room with the dor- Meulen, Bert Wabeke, John DenUyl,
gressive,clever sheet, and the editor And you’ve been working too hard. mer windows Betty sat feeling John Nagelhout, John Derks, Dick
knew a good thing when he saw it. I know it because I’ve been watching wretched and forlorn for the tall, Derks, John Nylaud, John Wlersma,
It had only taken him five minutes you. Where’s that arctic coat of fine-looking,well-dressed young man
Henry Walderlng,Hedry Budding,
yours? It’s turning cold as the deuce.
to make up his mind as to the tall,
who passed just as she came In ret- John Vender Meulen, Gerrlt Van der
Why not be sure ? We have a fine regulator, handsomely
Just
wait
here
a
moment."
handsome young woman who applied
called Gordon Forrester so vividly Meulen.
in Mahogany or Oak as you may prefer; with deep toned musical goaf
Dick dashed out, and Betty had
for work on his paper.
that her heart beat and her face
The bachelor girl fad has struck Jell; striking the hour and half hour; accurate as a good watch. It will
Betty Stanford, society editor, time to pick up the gaily illustrated flushed hotly.
govern the coming and going of your family to a minute and provide*
paper,
rich
in
cuts
and
illustrations,
looked flushed and tired, as she
"May I come In?” quiried Mary Grand Haven in earnest and atthort
leaned back in the big office chair and to read slowly the account of the Crawford, which she proceeded to intervals comes the announcementstandard of correctnessfor all your other clocks,
she was occupyingin her own special strange disappearanceof beautiful do, handing a bunch of violets to that some new girls’ society has reden, and she felt distinctlyjaded and Mrs. Gordon Forrester, and of the re- Betty.
volted and declared its Independence
equally despondent, although she turn of her husband to America.
Mary Crawford’s one beauty was of the male side of the world. Girls'
would not admit it even to herself. "Here you are. Now just drink that, her melodiousvoice, which rang true
social clubs are at present particularHer six months’ of routine work Stanford. It will do yod a world of and sweet. She was an unemotional,
on the Chronicle, to which had been good. There’s a cab down stairs wait- clever young woman, and baa devel- ly the rage In that city and new ones
keep springing up everyday.A favapplied any amount of energy and ing for you. Come on. I’ll sit by tl}e
oped a warm friendship for the
brains, had had the effect of delight- driver and see you safe home. Now
beautiful, unhappy . and forlorn orite fad, with these bachelor girls, li
ing and abtounding the editor, Tom come on, do.”
young woman, the society editor of the choice of some conglomerationof
36 East Eighth
Holland,
A slight moisture dimmed Betty’s the Evening Chronicle. %
Dickerson, and of giving her a weekletteresat the mention of which they
ly amount which kept starvation brilliant gray eyes as sbe got up, held
wink
ap
one
aobther
and
giggle
know‘‘Aren’t you sick of all this stuff?"
from the doors of her rooms, her out her band to Dick, and let him help she asked Betty, pushing aside a pa- tog giggles as though the Innittals
present abode, with a few extras her into her things, while, to please
per Betty had brought with her, really meant something. It would apthrown
«
him, she took a sip of the steaming
while helping with the tea things.
pear that with the advent of bachelor
These rooms were located in the concoctionhe placed before her,
"What an outrage to publish .such girls* clubs the Inventive genius for
third story of a spaciouaold house among a confusion of cuttings, letstuff as the account of that young
names becomes keener. These bachewhich had seen better days, but was ters, manuscf'pt and papers, which
That’s
get
now run by Mrs. Beesley as a select Invariably litter a newspaper man or man and his wife. It may do any lor glrle'organizations do not seem to
amount
of harm. Of course there's
us—
boarding house.
woman’s desk.
not a word of truth in it. Did you have given the members Immunity
Betty’s rooms had big dormer winDick Turner was not a brilliant refor
against the on rushes of the masculine
see it?”
dows, overlookinga beautifulview porter, and he was decidedly ugly and
"Why
do you think it is not true?" gender for Id one club alone, it Is said
practical
of the river, the crowded and busy rather shabby. His mother and sister
Betty ssked faintly,while busy with that half of them have fallen victims
harbor, and a picturesquetangle of could tell why.
the spirit lamp.
to select
of the engagement ring since the club
shipping of all descriptionstrung
But Betty felt a sincere liking for
Mary laughed.
was
organized.
The
city
Is
now
supalong the river front.
possible
Dick, ss he handed her carefully out
"When you are as old a newspaper plied with girl’s clubs of all sizes and
These dormer windows were filled of her cab and watched her go in the
prices.
woman as I am you won’t have to ask
with plants, and Betty’s bedroom front door of the big, shabby house
ages and some of the more prominent
that. You’ll know intuitively. There’s
and amall sitting room were so lux- where Mrs. Beezley kept boarders.
so much sensation abroad. It's like at present are the U. B'e. who are reo
uriously furnished,consideringher
Once in her little parlor, Betty anonymous letters. Newspaper peo- ognlzed as pioneers of the movement.
weekly salary, that Mary Crawford, threw herself on a sofa, and, hiding
ple have too much sense to attach The C. C. C’s. another bevy of pretty
who did reportingvery cleverly for her face, wept long and bitterly.
any importance to anonymous let- girls who have resolved to throw off
the Chronicle, and was a shrewd and
Meanwhile, a young man was sit- ters. It takes a green outsider to
Remember tbe cantata, “David tbe
the yoke of male attendance,the O.
P. T. McCarty, who has beea loofcbig-hearted girl, and the only person ting in front of his fire, absorbed in
take a thing of that kind seriously.” I. C's., who It is said bad more mercy Sbepheid Boy” by the Hope College
Ing after bis hotel at Virginia PaHr,
thus far admitted across the thres- wretched and perplexing thoughts,
"Then you would not believe one than any of the others, the M. 0. C’s. Choral Union at Winants Chapel Jan. returned to his home In Chicago.
hold of Betty’s door, was openly and looking worn and badly.
word
of an anonymous letter?”
amazed when first ushered in that It was Gordon Forrester and he
and dozens of others spring up every 23.
Frank E. Doeaburg visited Mb
"Not one. I have too much respect
sanctum for five-o’clock tea, one cold, was on the verge of despair, because
day. What the Initialsdesignate Is
Miss Mamie Langerwlscb, formerly father In Grand Rapids yesterday art
for
my
Intelligence
to
think
such
a
bleak, drizzly afternoon.
all his efforts has thus far failed to thing possible.’’
problem even to some of the clubs of this city, Is very 111 with typhoid found him considerably Improved.
Mary Crawford opened her eyes at give him any clew to the whereabouts
themselves,but the prime object of fever at her home In Grand Rapids.
"But suppose— l-"
the alght of the heavy monogramed of the woman who had filled his
George Phillips left for Berta*
"My
dear, a heated imagination organization seems to be the banishsilver on the dressing table, the thoughts day and night, waking or
Aaron Heasley, of Salem, visited Harbor to attend an Elk’s CarnlvaL
and jealousy and overhasteare what ment of man from the social world, t
books and pictures,the draperies and sleeping.
his daughter, Mrs. Dr. James 0. Scott
the snake in the grass who writes principal which Is adhered to under a
Misses Christine DeRsad, Lani—
easy chairs scattered around, and
the first of the week.
It had all been such a . hideous trash of that kind dote on. Now a
Van Otteren and Johanna WesUm^
few conditions.
other evidencesof many more dol- nightmare.
newspaper reporter knows too much
Rev. M. E. Bnekstra made a short of Graud Rapids, visited with
lars than the Chroniclewas in the
Detained by his lawyer for his sig- about real trogble, sorrow and disAs was expected one of the most Invisit with bis relatives on his way to Vorst, of South River street
habit of paying to its numerous emnature to important papers, he had tress, if he MHrbeen sent, as I have, terestlag meetings of the Woman’s
ployes.
begged Betty to drive down to the to investigate the lives of the work- Literary club was held Tuesday after- Zeeland where he held a discourse In
Mrs. Ed. Bradshaw of Wait lit*
' llie small parlor had an open firefavor of tbe Christian schools.
steamer and go abroad.
street spent Monday In Grand BagMh.
ing
people, to believe any of theae noon. The number that bad been
place, where a cheerful blaze was
He had just caught the Umbria in silly, sensational stories, much lesa looked forward to with much expecta- Mrs. Geo. Baker Is at present at
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Daverasaa, off
reflected back rudely in polished
time. Of course, Bettr was In her anonymous letters. Trouble——"
Canton, Ohio, where she was called on
brass andirons, and there were cut
tion was that of Mrs. H.D. Poet whose
Grand
Rapids, were tbe guests ef Me.
stateroom. What an absurd mistake
accoont of the illaese ef her father, and Mrs. J. Boda.
But Mary did not eonolude, because
flowers and vases.
subject
was
“The
Van
Raalte
Colony
he had made about that silly Carrie Betty had thrown her arms around
G. H. Shaw.
Mary said nothing, bnt looked
and It's Influence on Holland at the
Everybody that hat need Yiort
Mason, taking her for Betty!
her neck and was weeping softly,
with admiring envy, when Betty
Mrs. Tberon Metcalf and Mrs. 0. speaks well of It. That Is why it adit
Present Time." Mr*. Post having an
Of course, he blamed himself bitter"A
very
fine-looking
young
yp*n
slipped Into an embroidered Idmona
ly for allowing Carrie and her mother called at the office after you left," Inexhaustiblestock of the early col- Parkburat of this city, attended a so fait.
and slippers,whose beauty took her
to keep him on deck until they Maryl mentioned a little liter. "I ony’s historical events, narrated is special meeting of the Daughters of
Mrs. W. Klaasen la very ill witfc
breath away, and started to make
steamed out.
y 'M
jou bed gone, end her own sweet way the faithful, Rebekah at South Haven this week . lung fever.
tea.
He would never forget his feelings answered several questions.He was qualotand often amusing customs and The Ladles Guild of Grace church
To-day Betty, aitting in her office,
when be found that Betty's baggage much struck with that photo you
thought life as gray and dull as the
manners of the early settler*. The waa entertainedlast Wednesday afAt tbe meeting of Holland Oflr
weather outside, which had drifted and maid were on the ship, but she gsre me. I believe he said he was other numbers on the program were ternoon by Mri. E. B. Standart.
Lodge, L 0. 0. F. No. 192, the folio#*
waa not there.
coming to see you. He seems to
Into a steady, determined winter
also very much appreciated and called
J. Rutgers, registerof deeds, spent log officers were installed Thunder
In Havre, the answer to his cable- know some of your people.
rain.
forth muoh
much Interesting
Interesting discussions,
discussions lut Sunday with bis family In this evening:
gram
made
matters
worse.
There
waa
a
rapid
step
on
the
rort°
"You'll find a lot of ideas in here,
Miss Stanford,"a young man said, He returned on the next steamer, stair; a quick knock, and Gordon Tbe program that has boon arranged city.
N. G.— James A. Drlnkwatez.
for Jan. 37, is as follows:
coming in briskly and putting a roll and was told by Betty's aunt and Forrester came in.
Tbe following attorneys attended V. S.-James A. Babcock.'
guardian that the had reason to know
Boll CaU— Legend* of New England.
With a cry he held out his arms.
of axohanges on Betty's big desk.
circuit court at Grand Haven tbls
Secretary-GeorgeA. Johns.
Mary Crawford turned and poked Religion and Gorarnmeolofthe Colonies—Mr*.
He was assistant editor, and had that his wife was safe and well, but
week:
0.
H.
McBride,
J.
C.
Poet,
A.
Treasurer-Anton Self, Sr.
the fire and heard nothing of ths EUerdink.
laid down arms before Betty's that ahe refused to see him again.
Van
Duren,
Daniel TenOate, Geo. E.
Warden— H. Kamperman.
Mode—
Vocal Duet.
Nor
could
he
ascertain
her
wheremurmured words, somewhat smothuhangeablt gray eyes, two weeks afThe Weeleye— Mre. C. A. 8 te re neon.
Conductor— H. Mtiner.
Kollen.
abouts, Mrs. Stanford solemnly de- ered by JBetty’s close proximity to
, tar aha had interviewedthe editor,
History of a New* Paper— If n. KUley.
claring that she did not know it, and Gordon’s damp
R. 8. to N. G.— M. Harrington.
R
.. .
Tbe Ladles Aid society of Hope
i ud been occupied to look after the
Reading.
"How the Republic Got I’U Ni
L. S. to N. G.— Frank Miles.
The Evening Chronicle lost the best
I Oman’s page and read proof, and In order to get occasional newt of
church met last Wednesday at Mrs.
Betty's welfare had promised she society editor that popular sheet had
» p reprint when necessary.
R.S. to V. G.— George Moomey.
D. J. Sluyter, East Eighth street.
| If you are married and have a loving
^ ’Say, Miss Stanford, you’re doing would not try to discoverit, but ever
L. S. to V. G'— George Nash.
School Commissioner Ernst was In
The Sunday papers
wife and dear children ought you not
it rate. I heard the boss say you would wait until she had made up
O. G.— Anton Self, Jr.
are the best proofreaderhe ever bad. her mind to come back to her.
"The Gordon-Forrestershave re- to provide their home with elegant tbe city yesterday.
I. G.— J. DeFeyter.
It was inexplicable to Gordon, and turned from their visit to the Pacific an(j at the same time durable furnlHe says you have the stuff in you to
Mayor C. J. DeRoo was elected vice
R. S. S.— G. Armbusher.
make a first class newspaper wo- the six months which- had passed
presidentof tbe Michigan State
L. S. S.— F. Oostlng.
since
that
wretched
day
appeared
to
man," Dick Turner said confidential1
perb,a,vou ,iAh"cr
ence to Europe. Their handsome Gie money. Then read Jas. A. Brou- Millers'association.
Chaplin— John Crandall.
ly, leaning forward on the desk, a him to be six years, or six thousand.
John Ten Sloten, employed In the
street will be *er'9 advertisementon tbe first page.
pondering admiration being visible If Gordon Forresterhad read the residenceon
for the singularly handsome girl, anonymous letter received by Betty thrown open, and Mrs. Gordon For- He trusts you so that you can buy the Bertscb tannery at Mill Creek for two
Don’t miss the embroidery sale
whose strange, unconscious grace just after he had left her, he would rester will entertain extensively for best be has and not pay for It till you years, Is preparingto move back to
Wednesday
at John VandersiuU.
seemed to belong to some other have better underatoodthe situation. the rest of the winter. Of course no are ready.J Go and see his Immense tbls city aod take a position in the
Beautiful
wide
embroideries for
It
said,
"You
are
crossing
on
the
one believedthe sensational story stock at 212-314 River street.
place, and not a stuffy room in the
north side tannery.
cents a yard. Also seme rare bat
Umbria because Carrie Mason ia go- of Mr. Gordon Forrester’strip to
Chronicle'sbuilding. .
The next meeting of tbe Century J. Haan was In Grand Rapids on Jo bis entire line of muslin i
Thanking him with a smile, which ing over on that boat. They were Europe. Mrs. Gordon Forresterredub
will he held February 2, at tbe business one day tbls week.
wear. A- straight
was intended to be bright, but which engaged for years. The Infatuation turns from their western tour more
home
of Mrs. King. Tbe program will
still
lasts.
This
is
a
friendly
warnradiantly
beautlfnl
than
when
as
Dick thought pathetic, and refusing
My. and Mri. A. Laudry, of Chicago
Betty Stanford she ruled the social be given tthat was fpianned for Janu- are the goeata of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
his escort, or a cab, ing."
Betty tore the hateful slip of paper world."— 8. Rhett Roman, 1*
*
New York and Chiary 186.
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MITCHELL TALKS.

JULIAN RALPH DEAD.

*

Sated Aathor and War Correapon- Mi*er*' President Tell*

Occurs On Board Battleship Jlew York, Jan.

21.—

Strike

Com-

mission That Action of Operators Checks Work.

dent Expire* at HI* Home
in Sew York.

Philadelphia,Jan. 19.—

Julian Ralph,

The

responsi-

Good
We

have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon'
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and'fruits.

Tasting
Medicine

bons. An

producMassachusetts Off
author and war correspondent,died
tion of anthracite coal, which has been
Tuesday at his residence here. Dr.
complainedof by operators and
Island.
Calvin S. May, who attended Mr.
charged to the effect of unionism, was
Ralph, gave the cause of death as
on Saturday declared by John Mitchdropsy, complicatedwith ulcer of the
ell to rest upon the mine owners themIFIC EXPLOSION IN GUN TURRET.
Cod liver oil is in universalreselves. Mr. Mitchell addressed the
strike commission, sayjug that he pute as the best body builder in
could not attend its sessionsfor some wasting diseases, and the best
Kills Six Member* of the Crew aad
time because of the need of his pres- reconstructor in recovery from
Serloaalj Woaad* Four Other*—
ence at the convention of the union in
Exeltemeat Great, Bat Officer* and
severe sicknessknown to medicine.
Indianapolis and the scale meetings
Crew DIaplay Ma»nJfleentDI*ciNevertheless, three-fourths of
with bituminousoperators next week.
pllae.
He thanked the commissionfor its ef- the people are really made sick by
€
bility for the reduction in the

Culebra

j

I-

,

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

DAMSON

;

^

WILMOT BROS.

206 River

St.

forts so far, and said the investigation the taste ami smell of cod liver oil.
had been conducted satisfactorilyto
Half of them can’t take it. Their
the
,
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliih
Philadelphia,Jan. 20.— The coal stomachs either reject it, or are so
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest knowa female remedy.
strike commission opened its thirty- upset by it that the dose does
fiAIITIAN Beware of counterfeit* and li
__ . Tie genuine U put up^ only
uuijin
in pasie-Doara
patte-boardCarseventh day’s session in this city more harm than good.
yBwilWte ton with fac-slrailetlfnatnreon tide of the bottle,
“ “
yesterday. Much of the testimony
Send for Circularto WILLIAMS MFU CO.. Bole Agents,Cleveland, Ohio.
Vinol is the only preparationof
was along the same line as that alForeaje by J. O. Doeeburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Aemedlea
ready given by superintendents of cod liver oil which contains no Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ye***'-^in tbli
grease or bad taste yet does con- paper
mining companies.

Washington, Jan. 19.— Admiral Higginson cables from San Juan, Porto
Rico, under Saturday’s date, that by
an explosionof powder in the eightinch turret of the battleship Massachusetts six men were killed and
four injured. None were commis-

iron French Periodical Drops

miners.

thu*: *

sioned officers.

The

Successors to

& CALKIN,

text of Admiral Higginson’s

dispatch is as follows:
“San Juan, P. R., Jan. 17, 1903.—

Philadelphia,Pn., .Tan. 21.— When tain all the virtue of cod liver
JULIAN RALPH.
the anthracitecoal strike commis- oil, and is deliciously palatable. It
Secretary Navy, Washington: Powder charge exploded accidentally in stomach and enlargement of the sion adjourned yesterday the four also contains organic iron. Iron
eight-inch turret Massachusetts.liver. Mr. Ralph was stricken with hundredth witness summoned before
Cause being investigated by board. a hemorrhage while he was acting as the arbitrators was being examined. gives quality to the blood. Almost
Dehd: A. Hendrickson, boatswain correspondentwith the British army Of the 400,' 174 were called by the every ailing person needs it.
mate; F. H. Losser, apprentice;S. during the Boer war.
second striking mine workers. 155 by the nonThe combination of these two
F. Malinowski,landsman; K. J. Platt, hemorrhage occurred at St. Louis im- union men, 03 by the operators, elements with table wine is both
otdinary seaman; Robert Rule, or- mediately he had receivedhis ap- and eight by the commission. Yesscientificand effective. It has
dinary seaman; A. S. Tacke, coxswain. pointment as eastern representative terday’s testimony did not bring out
accomplished
wonderful things
anything
particularly
n^w.
Detail* of Accident.
of the Louisiana Purchase exposiright here in town.
think
San Juan, P. R., Jan. 17.— Six men tion. Mr. Ralph was born in New
DEADLY REVENGE.
we are doing a service to every
.were killed and four others were York on May 27, 1853, and served on
wounded, two of them probably the staffs of several of the New York
Llent. Got. TiUnmn, of Sooth Caro- run-down, ailing, coughing, nerfatally,by the explosion of a powder papers. He became attached to the
vous, debiltated person in calling
lina, Shoot* an Editor a< Colomcharge of an eight-inch gun on board London Daily Mail in 1899.
bia Who Denounced Him.
attentionto Vinol. We sell it on
the United States battleship Massachusetts Friday morning while at
FUNERAL OF MR. HEWITT.
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 16.— In the its merits — money back if it does
target practice off Culebra island.
very shadow of the South Carolina not help you. You run no risk.
Details of the explosionwere ob- Service*'Over Remain* of Prominent state house Lieut. Gov. James H.
Old people revive under its influtained when the Massachusetts arXew Yorker, Held In Calvar>Tillman yesterday afternoon shot ence. Nursing mothers and over
rived here Saturday. The explosion
EpUnopnl Church.
and probably mortallywounded Naroccurred in the starboard nftereLsso G. Gonzales, founder and editor worked people get new vitality.
New York, Jan. 21.— Abram S. Hewitt of the Columbia State, a newspaper
eight-inch turret, shortly before
noon Friday, and was due to the ac- was buried Wednesday from Calvary which since its inception has bitterly
cidental discharge of a percussion Episcopal Church. Bishop Potter, of
opposed the Tillman faction in Smith
primer while the breech of the gun New York, and Bishop Satterlee, of Carolina politics.
DRUGGIST.
was open. The full charge exploded Washington, assistingin the funeral It is understoodhere that Mr. Tillin the turret and killed or injured all service. The gathering in the church
man’s line of defense will be that he
the crew of the gun, numbering nine included- representatives of the social, thought Gonzales was armed and that
men. Ensign Ward K. Wortman, who business, educational and political life he had a weapon in his coat pocket and
was in charge of the turret, escaped of the city. The church was crowded that he had his hands in his coat
injury, though he was standing near and many stood during the simple but
pocket. He is said to contend that he
the scene of the explosion.
impressive services. Bishop Potter
had every reason to believe that Mr. This sign stare is on every box of the lenuins
Magnificentdiscipline was imme- made a departure from the ritual of Gonzales was armed. Mr. Gonzales’
Laxative BroflMHQuimne Tablet.
diately shown by the officers and the Episcopal church, reading a poem
friends state that he was not armed. the remedy that cues a cold la mm day
crew of the battleship.Capt. Harry written by Richard Watson Gilder,
Columbia,S. C., Jan. 20.— After four
Lee, commanding the marine guard when he leamed of Mr. Hewitt’sdeath.
days of suffering,death came shortly
of the vessel, and Ensign Clarence A choir sung the hymns an{l anthems
after noon Monday to Nnrcisso Gener
Abele immediately flooded the tur- selected by Mrs. Hewitt. The pall
Gonzales,editor of the Columbia
ret with water, and Lieut. Charles F. bearers were Seth Low, Andrew CarState, who was shot lust Thursday by
Hughes and Gunner Kuhlwein went negie, Alexander F. Orr, J. P. Morgan, Lieut. Gov. James H. Tillman. He was
below to the magazine, picking up Morris K. Jesup, H. H. Rogers, Robert
unconscious when the end came. His
powder charges, and. prevented fur- Fulton Cutting, Henry F. Howland, wife, his three brothers, his sister,
ther explosions, while Lieut. William John F. Parsons,William E. Dodge,
members of the editorialstaff of the
C. Cole and Gun Captain Soneman Charles Stewart Smith, John S. KenState and the surgeons were present.
entered the turret and withdrew the nedy, John L. Cadwallader, Lord
charge from the other gun, whose Charles Beresfonl.William Butler DunMINE WORKERS MEET.
Safe. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Druntet for
breech .Was open. The survivorsof can, Jacob H. Schiff, United States SenCHICHESTrER'S ENGLISH In Rad and
the g^V crew, when rescued, were ator John Kean, E. B. Thomas and FoartecalhAnnual ConTentlon*1 (told metallicboxes, sealedwKh blue ribbon.
Take aa other. Bcffcae dangerous ukatlburned, mutilated and nearly dead.
tatlaa* aad Imltatlea*.Buy of your Dnifftat,
John Fritz. Interment was in Greenthe Or*anl*a<lon Give* Prralor send 4c. in ntampa fur Partlcalar*,
Tc*UOne man whose clothing was on fire wood cemetery,Brooklyn.
denf Mitchell an Ovation.
aeoalal* and M Belief tor Ladles," to fetor,
jumped overboard.
by retar* Ball. 10.000 Testimonials. Bold by all
CHIOHBBTSR OHBMICAL OO.
In Wa than a minute after the exBenellted by Sea Voyage.
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. 20.— The DninjlJU.
^adtooa Bum
PA.
losion three streams of water were
Paris, Jan. 21.— The retiring German United Mine Workers’ fourteenth anpouring into the turret, preventing ambassador to the United States. Dr. nual convention opened in Tomlinson
the charge in the other eight-inch gun von Holleben, arrived here Wednes- hall promptly at teq o’clock Monday
from exploding.
day from Cherbourg, where he landed morning.
from the steamer Gruf Waldersee.His
At ten o’clock, 1 when President
HELD BT ARMED MEN.
health appeared to have been bene- Mitchell arrived, there were over 600
fited from the sea voyage, but he de- delegates in the hall. When he apC*1*m4o Le*rl*l*l«re I* I* a State *f clined to discuss in any way the re- peared on the stage he received a
Ble«e— Araved Official* Patral
cent events with which he has been great ovation. John L. Feltman, repCorridor* of the Capitol.
connected. He was also indisposed to resenting President George Custer, of
indicate his own plans for the future the Indianapolis Central Labor union,
Denver, Col., Jan. 2Q. — The Coloor say how long he intendedto re in behalf of organizedlabor of Inrado senate has been in a state of
main in Paris.
dianapolis, delivered a short address
siege all night, with the republican
of welcome.
Line.
Paglliat Detad.
members practically imprisoned beMayor Bookwalter made a short adCamden, N. J.. Jan. 21.— Joe Goddard,
hind locked doors in the senate chamdress of welcome in behalf of the city.
ber and 50 armed deputy sheriffs, all the pugilist,who was shot at the reMr. Miteheilmade n very short reSteamer*leave dally. Sunday excepted, ta
democrats,on guard in the corridors. publican primaries in Camden county, sponse, and the preliminary work of
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrlvtns is
The republican lieutenantgovernor July last, died Wednesday in a hospi- convention organization— the report Milwaukeeat I a. m. Returning,l*avo Mfl>
haa appealed to the governor for tal here. Goddard it is alleged was in of the committeeson credentials— was waakM :15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
state troops to clear the corridors, charge of a gang of Philadelphia rearriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
taken up.
break down the doors, and relieve the peaters. He got into an altercation
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. 21.— Nine
republican prisoners.He has not yet with a constable and was shot in the
hundred delegates were present yes- Grand Haven, Inskegon,Sheboyganand
consented,but says that if the rival bead.
terday when President John Mitchell
laniowoeLinofactions in the senate do not reach
read his report to the conventionof
Caart Ball Abandoaed.
an agreement soon he will resort to
Steamer
laaves
Grand Haven >:1& p. m. TuesStockholm, Jan. 21.— The court ball the United Mine Workers of America. day, Thursday aad Saturday, arrivingat Sbfr
extreme measures.
Mr.
Mitchell
favored
asking
an
inusually held on the brthday of King
boygaata. m. and Manltowo*10 a. M.
Traaedr la ^kieaao.
Oscar, which fell on Wednesday, has crease of wages for the miners and
Chicago, Jan. 17.— E. J. Conlin, 5301 been countermanded because of the announce^ his faith in the president’s
Hermitage avenue, shot Frank F. Mer- illness of Prince Eugene, the king’s sfrike commission to settle the issues
A
ritt and Miss Jennie Dwyer on the youngest son, who is suffering from before it in an impartial manner.
porch of the young woman’s home, a tuberclehip. The prince’s condiDEATH CALLS HIM.
6520 Vincennes avenue, then turned tion is reported serious.
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Wooden and Iron Pumps.
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^he jMwoWeT'on himself. Miss Dwyer
Coal ladlctment* mi Toledo.
is' need. Merritt is not seriously inToledo, O., Jan. 21. — After an invesjured. Conlin died later at the Engletigation lasting a week, the common
wood Union hospital.

pleas grand jury

Book Binding!

_

die.

_

Archbishop Robbed

Providence,R. I., Jan. 21.— Gov
Garvin announces that if necessary
.

Killed la a

UoarreL v

for II as

MAGAZINES,

York aad Former Coag rea*maa, Paeee* Away,

Portsmouth, 0., Jan. 20.-In a quar- lhe will utilize the high sheriff to pre*reljn the Bank saloon Monday James vent the proposed fight in this state
Polly, a desperate character, shot between “Young Corbett’’ and “Terand fatally wounded his two broth- ry” McGovern.
ers, Charles -and Earl Polly. Polly
Found GnlltT.
escaped.
Hertford, N. C., Jan. 21.— The jury in
Eight Men Bart,
the Wilcox case Wednesday afternoon
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 17.— An explobrought in a verdict of murder in the
of dynamite in a boardinghouse
second degree and fixed his pundsnber Friday evening mangled
ment at 30 year* in the penitentiary at
so badly that all will die.
hard labor.

Wednesday^

_

v

_

$2 buys inywher else.

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

EL.EPHONE

3-t.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

TklEKEM

A, G. J.. Attorney at Law, codecIf lions promptlyattendedto. Office over
Firat State Bank
T)OflT, J.f O., Attorney and Councilloral
IT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Office, Post’s jBlook.

HlfcBRIDE,P. H., Attorney.' Real Estate
JXL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

street.

TTUNTLEY,

A., Practical Machinist, Mil)

9h°*

Banks.
Meat Markets.

X*IR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and

£
SavingsDep’t. f.Oappoo, President. G.
W. Mokma, Caihler.ftCapilal Stock
160,000.

HOLLAND CITY

STATE ?BANK. ComSavtnn Dep t. D. B. K. Van

TlBKaAKBB A
Af.

DB KOSTER, Dealer* 1*
BaltMeate Mar

*11 kinds of Fresh and
ket on River street.

JEL merefal and
Saalte. Pres. 0. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 180,000.

Painters.

Dry Goods and Groceries.*

HOOT*

pE

KRAMER, Dealers In D»/ Goods,
Notion*, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc,
hanging. Shop at residence, on leveatfaiT
Eighth iteeet

II

asStS^ssf

near oepot.

TTA* POTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer

V

In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hate
and Cap*, Flour. Produce, etc. River street.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

Wednesday in-

Cincinnati Jan. 21.— The residence of
,
Archbishop Elder was entered by burFamoaa Baa Relief Stata*.
glars early in the morning and o quanRome, Jan. 17.— It has been reported tity of clothing and about $300 worth
here that the famous bas-relief, “The of silver were stolen. They failed to
Descent from the Cross,” by Luca reach a safe containing considerable
Della Robbia, has been stolen from the money.
church of San Severe, Florence. The
Caa’t Fight In Rhode laland.
bas-reliefis valued at $100,000.

hurt

De Koster.

FRED BOONE,

Abraai HcwMt, Ex-BUyor of Haw

New York, Jan. 19.— Abram S. Hewdicted officers of the Toledo coal ex
change on the charge of maintaining itt, former mayor of New York and
an alleged illegal combine to keep up for many years representativein con1
gress, died at six o’clock Sunday mornprices for coal.
ing, in his eighty-firstyear, having
Head-Oa ColUatoa.
been critically ill for ten days. With
San Bernardino,Cal., Jan. 21.— A him at the moment of death were his
head-on collision occurred between wife, his three sons and three daughtwo Santa Fe freight trains in Cajon ters. The funeral services, which
Railway Dlaaater.
Sycamore, HI., Jan. 19.— The Min- Pass shortly after midnight. Conduc- will be conducted by Bishop Potter,
neapolisexpress on the Great West- tor Stewart and Fireman Becket were will be held in Calvary church, of
ern railroad was wrecked by a broken killed and one other man will probably which Mr. Hewitt was a member, on
Maracaibo,Venezuela, Jan. 19.— The
German cruiser Panther shelled Fort
Bap Carlos, at the entranceto Lake
Maracaibo Saturday afternoon for one
hour. The fort returned the fire with
four guns. The Panther withdrew in
the direction of Curacao.

and

you

Co

_

De Kraker

meat

much

get the finest in Holland and as

B

rail near here and thrown down a
20-foot embankment; J. D. Heady,
engineer,was killed and 30 persons

will if

get your
at

Holland,

88

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Trans.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee

A Germaa Defeat.

- -

PHONE NO.

Pennyroyal pills

are.

St.,

TTBIMKES, HA ;Pby stolen and Btrmm.
J. O., (Dealer In Drug* and
RccldenceCorner Central aveeu aad
Medicine*. Paints aad Oita. Toilet Arti- twelfth .street. Office at Drag Store,Bgktfc
cles, Imported aucfeDomestlc Cigar*. Eighth street.
fVOKSBUBG,

iV

If

OLD BOOKS and

•IVMt.

PAMPHLETS

WfALSK,

Hebsr, DruggUt and Pharmacist;
full *tohk of good* perttaolDgto tht busies*. City Drug More, nghth stnet.

W

News— Job Printing

Bound and Repaired.

W.C.w
N

i •

BELCHER
j W
)

if

HOLLAND BOOK
103

BU»M.

EAST NINTH

film!

Piles!

can

.fir. WCUani*' Indian Pl.t Ointment will
blind, bleeding, uloanted and itching, pile*. It
adsorbs the turner*, allay* be Itchingat once,
net* a* a ponltlct, flv** instantreliaf.Dr.
ami Indian PM* Olntmeal la prepared only for

dnggUU, MDtbymall, for 9L00p«rbox. WflUams MTgOo., Propr**, Cleveland,O. Sold on a manatee by J. O. Doeabug, Bek

Boiler* Explode.
Greenville,Mich., Jan. 19.— Two boilers in the Ranney refrigeratorfactory
blew up Saturday, killing two men, inSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
juring more than a dozen others, and
Couxtt or Ottawa.
causing an estimatedmoney loss of
$25,000. The dead are Charles Price,
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
engineer, and R. A. Stanton, fireman. Probate Ooart tor the County of Ottawa, made
on the 19th day of DecemberA. D. 1902 6 month*
Give* a Life Sentence,
from that date were allowedfor creditor* to

(Hard & Soft)

WO-

ST.

CitizensPhonea6q.

COAL A*D
WOOD,

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Given*
a trial.

V

Hearing ofClaims.

Don't Be Fooledi
Take tlte gtaulns, srlglnal

Hr

gyK

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

Huizenga &Co.,

/tJKi

Mad* only by MadisonMedN
South River St.
doe Co., Madison.Wl*. It
ffix — JmJi keep* you well. Our trad*
mark cut on each packags.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
D.
balk. Accept no substl* F. S.
Escauaba,Mich., Jan. 20.— George p recent their claim* againstthe estate of Daniel wto*e*«ftte»«M: In
tute. Atk your dreggU*
Hardwick, the self-confessedmurder- F. Newton late of said ooonty, deceased, and
Physicianand Surgeon.
er of Anton Peterson on December 2 that all creditor*of said deceased are required
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISlast, was on Monday sentenced to im- to present their claims to Bali Probate Court,
Dr.
Vries Dentist
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
prisonment for life at Marquette at the Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven, for examination and allowance,on or bebranch prison by Judge Stone.
Office hours from 8 to 12 Am M. and
fore the mb day of Jnne next, and that
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Hesro lUnaed.
such claim* will be beard before said Court,on
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 17.— Adam Tread- Friday, the 19th day of June next, at 10
Any toe wishing to see me After Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
well (colored) was hanged Friday for o’clock Id the forenoon of that day.
or before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Oentral avenue,
Dated St the City of Grand Havan, December
the murder of his wife in April last.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th where he can be found night and day.
49-4W
He made a confession and attributed Utb, A. D.
OttawATetabon*No »M.
Edward P. Kibdt, Judge of Probate
6t.
his act to jealousy.

yHUnBmW
>01^^87
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OFFICIAL.

Ihowine The

B

COMMON, COUNCIL

Way

Holland,

•BTATEMBNTOF A HOLLAND CTTIZBM WILL BE

A Kramer,

supplier

supplies
lumber
lumber

J.

The common council met In regular session, end
was called to order by the Mayor.

TRIAL OF COL. LYNCH.

0 16
6 vs
91
31

Member
freres Galway
Charted with Kith Trraaoa-

39
63

Crovrd Attracted to Coartroon.

WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Mayor DeBoo, Aids. Vanden Tak, Kiel*
City Clerk.
VanZanten,Qeerlinga.Nlbbellnk, Van Patten,
APPRECIATED.
Allowed snd w irrants ordered Issued.
Kramer, Rlksen,and the city clerk.
rIany a reader o? thi;* In Holland The minutesof the lost meetingwere read and Tbe clerk reported certificatesof tbe city surveym prone through the pelf 'same ex- approved.
or relativeto accounts due the contractors
for
klence In part, and will be glad to
grading and graveling Getlege avenue and BsveuPETITIONS.
i shown the wav to get rid of the
teenth street Piled.
Instant aches and pains of a bad
The Consistoryof tbe Fourth Retormedchurch
Tbe Clerk reported tbe following as a result of
ack. Profit by a Holland citizen's ex- petitioned for an arc light at the corner of Flrat the special election on the Gas Proposition,J tnuerlence.
avenue and Fifteenth otreet.
ary 13, 1903, Yes-771; No-33r, B:ank-9. T dal
. Mr. John Lockhart, of 28th street,
Granted,and tbe board of public works request- 1109.
ear Central avenue, says: “I had a ed to place aucb light.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
jonstam aching In my loins and kidREPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
leys so that fit times I could hardly
By Aid
^
f eep around. 1
could not rest com- Tbe follow!og was
Resolved that tbe matterof taxes on the properTo
the
Uonorable.
the
Mayor
and
the
Common
Jortably In any position and after a
ty of Mrs. J . H- Kleklntveld on E. Tenth street te
Councilof tbe City of HoUand.
restless night I arose as tired as when
referredto the committee on poor with power to
I went to bed. The kidney secretions
Gentlemen
Your commlttse on atreeta and
Carried
became irregular, frequent and un- crosswalk*would report recommending tbe folAdjourned.
natural. I used differentremedies but lowingwith reference to paving—
Preeent:—

Kiel*,

presented:

act

did not receive

Doan’s Kidney

any benefit. Seeing
I pro-

1. Keep grade on line of grade between block*.
3. All and every kind of pavln to have 6 inches

Pills advertised

cured a box at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
store and tried them. They did me so
much good that I got another box and
then another.They cured me.”

8. All crossings to be removed.

of River street.

(The Kind You

fittntfce

It ifi exceptionalto find a f.imily
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally,but these can be lessened by having Dr. King’s New Life
Pills around. Much trouble they save
byihelr great work In Stomach and

street car

company be asked to

castor)

common

years have elapsed since u treason trial
has been held in London. The last was
that of John Francis, a youth, who
fired a pistol at the late Queen Victoria as she was riding down Constitution hill. Francis was condemned
to death, but sentence was commuted
to imprisonment for life. He was re-

leased in 1807. Unusual interest,
therefore, is taken in the present
case. The courtroom was crowded,

many ladies, including Mrs. Lynch,
ing among those present.

which occupied nearly an
Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
the house.

James Hole,

Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil in

Rlksen.
Never can tell what moment
Action deferredtill the next regular meeting of
dent Is going to happen.
the Council.
B.

af

Rock,

n

be-

hour

in

reading.

Henry Geerllngs,

Haw Always Boug^

My dream! ire
Tea. Hud Bru.

means-long sickness.

Hm

Tin Kind Yon

To

stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott's Emulsion.

Alwiyt

Bears the
Signature of

WE SELL

makes new flesh and
gives new life to the weak
It

system.

lay

Respectfully,

Signature

I love thee, O yea I k
ButltV all tbit 1 c.„
For tn ray vIpIoun in t.u

London, Jan. 21.— The trial of Col.
The walking sick, what
Arthur Lynch, member of parliament
!• Cure a Cold in Om
for Gahway, on the charge of treason a crowd of them there are*.
by aiding and abetting the king's and
BromoQuii
Persons who are thin and TakeLautive
the late queen's enemies during the war
AUdrog giite refund tl
in South Africa, he, according to one weak but not sick enough If they fall to cure. E. W.
unique sentence of the arraignment,
signature on every box.
"being moved and seduced thereto by to go to bed.
the instigation of the devil," com“Chronic cases
that’s
menced Wednesday before the lord
chief justice,Lord Alverstone,ami what the doctors call them,
two other justices. The prisoner
which in
English
For Infant* and Children,
pleaded not guilty. Upwards of 00

Col. Lynch was pale and careworn,
Liver troubles. They not oulv relieve
but he stood in the dock composedly
you,
but
cure.
25
cents
at
Heber
a double track on the Intersection of Eighth and
listening to the lengthy indictment,
Walsh’s drug store.
River streets.
7. That the

IVOZlXJk.

O.A.

Domestic Troubles-

of concrete.

4. Curb line to be two feet from side walk line.
5. Advertisefor bids on brick,asphaltblock,
For sale.by all dealers Price 50 and bituminousmacadam.
cents. Foster-MilburriCo.. Buffalo, 6. That Eighth street be paved to the west line

N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

.

RUTS

of

i so

labor

Boott-Ligers Lumber Co
R. Kleyn Eat.
Respectfully

Mich., Jan. 20, 1903
«

|l8 PUBLIC

tot

Tyler Van Landegend.suppliesand
John Nlss

an

Scott’s

Emulsion

gets

and weak persons out
of the rut. It makes new,
thin

carnages

BLOCKADE MUST BE RAISED. rich blood, strengthens the
Condition Wihich Venrcneln Will n- nerves and gives appetite

acci-

I

• tel I'pon in lYearntlaflnR;
bouses
Billsof the Common Council.
for ordinary food.
1 1 OO.
with Powers.
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
The
committee
on
Claims
and
Accounts
report
Inquire of John DeQraaf, 75 West
Scott’s
can be
havingexamined the following billsfind them cor15th street,City.
Dr. K. Detfhon’s Anti Diuretic
Washington. Jan. 21.— Raising of the
rect and recommendpayment of the same:
If you want to gij
fii
blockadeis Venezuela’s condition pre- taken as long as sickness
T. Klomparens A Co. Wood for City Ball
May be worth to you moretban 10
*5 30
cedent
to
the
formal
institution
new
vehicle
call
on
lie.
Peter Verwey, carrying wood
Order.
70 If you have a child who soils bedding
lasts
do
all the
of negotiations with the powers for a
L. Frls Typewriter paper
75 from locontenenceof water during
alpo have for sale thjj cel
8TATE0FMICHI0AN.Im
settlement
of
their
claims.
Her
reptime.
P. Van den Tak, Inspector of Election
COUNTT Or OTTAWA, t “•
6 00 sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
bratH Morgan
Wririd
resentative,Ministt* Bowen, has preG. Van Zanten,
•*
6 00 arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
a ••••ion of tbe Probate Coart lor the
II. Geerllngs
“
strength
sented
this
proposition
to
the
repre3
00
tires
put
on
an
ex]
Sold by Heber Walsb druggist,
Ooanty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
Beth Nlbbellnk
»
6 00
sentative of the allies here, and it has
in the City ef Grand Haven in aald ooanty on
Holland, Mich.
enc6(i
pi
and flesh in every dose.
J. G. Van Putten
“
3 00
been cabled1 to the foreign offices at
Wedneeday the Ttbdey of Jenaaryin the year
Otto P.
“
3
00
them
on
any
way,
no tboosand nine hundred and three.
FOR SALE— One bouse six roomi London, Berlin and Rome. Little
B.
“
6 00
will be glad
Preaent,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Proall furnished, 3 . lot* 50x32 for sale progress can he made pending the reWm.
Van Eyck
Our buggy business is .
6
00
bate.
to
send
you a few
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75 ceipt of the answers,which it is exIn the matter of the eitate ef Gcrrit J. A. Van der Veen, room rent, polling place lo 00 West 15ib St.
in
connectionwith out Shi
doses free.
pected will be in the nature of a joint
G. Blom, moving booths, tables and chalrn I 60
Wakker, deoeaaed.
ing Shop.
reply, and may not reach Washington
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postage
4 00
Be sure that this picture in
On readingand Sling the petition dnly verified
for several days.
J. R. Kleyn Eat Lumber for St.
1 79
th* form ol a label is on the
f J. George Van Heei, Admlnlitratoref the ea
Can’t he perfect health without
wrapper of every bottle oi
Dr. B. B. Godfrey,Ex Ann Arbor San. Con 13 63
•to of said deceased, praying for tbe examinapure blood. Burdock Blued Bltleis
Emulsion you buy.
liallo-t Without Reault.
Wm. J. Scott, Driver No.
23 00
tion and allowance of hie final acoonnt as saoh
makes pure olood. Tones and InvigorF. W. Stannbury,DriverNo.
23 60
Dover, Del., Jan. 21. — The two houses
SCOTT
&
administrator,that he may be discharged from
ates tbe whole system.
A. Harrington,Coal Eng House No.
3 00
assembled in joint session for the first *C J
Chemists,
hU truat have bis bond cancelledand said esA. HarringtonCoal for City
4 00
Bl
In.
time in the hall of the house of reptate closed.
409 Pearl St, N. Y.
f
\
J. Van Landegend eupplIee'EngHouse No. 1 2 06
resentatives
at
non
Wednesday
to
balThereoponit is Ordered, That Monday, the
50c. tnd $1 1 all drugjliti.
T. Van Landegend
“ 1 2 90
lot for senator. The ballotingwas
Second day of February next,
DuMex BrothersBlanketsfor Fire Dept 12 50
without
incident.
The
first
ballot
for
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for Van Dyke A Sprletsma,Sllovel Eng. No.
1 25
the long term resulted: Addieks,
I
O.
the hearingof sold petition, and that the boirs at
G . Cook A Co. Feed Eng. Houee No.
12 86
law of said deceased and all other persons inter- J. Krulsenga,SuppliesEng House No
union republican, 21; Kennedy, dem- Bean
3 05
T9 Kind You Haw Always Bougfit
eated in said estate are required to appear at a A. I. Kramer, Mdse for City
ocrat, 21; Henry A. Dupont, regular re- Signature
2 50
eeeslon of said Court, then to be bolden at the
J. B. Steketee, Aeat.
15 00
publican, 10. Necessary to elect, 27.
All Operations Carefullyand Thi
Probate Offloe.ia tbe City of Grand Haven, In A. C. Block A Go Screen for Library 2X0
Short term, Addieks, 19; Saulsbury
oughly Performed.
aid coonty, and show cause, If any there be, why J. W. Lankhontwork at Library
75
(dem.), 21; Higgins, regular, 10.
the prayer of the petitioner aboald not be grant- J. Kole, Material and labor for
1 75
Offire ever Dwsbarg’iDrag SUre*
ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That said peU- A. Van Putten Goal Go. coal for
Vlret Seen Taken.
2 25
tionre give notice to tbe personsinterestedla T. Keppel’sSons coal for
2 50
Springfield,111., Jan. 21.— The first
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
aid eiUte. of th* pendency of said petition, and J. Y. HulxengaA
q 75
step in. the fight for municipal ownerthe bearingthereofby oauslag a copy of this ot- G. Scbaftenaar,
Jan. 18. 1903.
repairsat
1 26
ship of street railroads in Chicago in
der to be published in the Holland Citt Nnwa J. Nice Two batteries for night
1 60

FOR SALE CHEAP— Two

New and

Second-band.

Emulsion

a

Probate

and

“
“ “

“
“
Kramer
Rlksen “

good

and

There’s new

by

man. We can

“
“
“

Wo

etc.
Com.

121

Poor

“

“

G.

J.

BOWNE,

KAMPS,

Mill

. HMJitt)

,

“

221
Poor

Dr.

OASVOUlX.A..

the

James

Scojrr,

DENTIST. "

Librarian

|

jail

Co

jail
jail
jail
police

newspaper printedand circulated in aald conn, John C. Vlseers, Poor
Ottawa for three suoeesalveweeks previoos C. Van Duren Poor
to said day of bearing.
A. Steketee, Poor
(A true copy Attest)
Boot A Kramer Poor
a

order*

orders
orders
orders
orders
orders '

tyof

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Fannt DicuxaoN. Probate Clark .

62-3w

Du Mex Bros Poor
R. A. Kanters Poor

Baking

the present general assembly was

93

00

6 00
93 qo

o 25
16 50
4 00

leavener in
the world.

Chicago

Sweaters all

colors

Pillows of all Grades.

Underwear lor Men,

Women and

Children.

All Prices, and the
quality can not be excelled for wear.
B.

STEKETEE.

-

*»— x>wMa CO.. Niw max.
Adopted and warrantsordered Issued.
Tbe committee on public buildings and property
reportedrecommendingthat a brick wall eight
feet high be built In tbe tower of Engine House
STATE OF MICHIGAN.! Q.
Adopted.
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. JhBThe committee on poor reported recommending
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the
that tbe petition of Mrs. Bleuk to tiavs taxes reCounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
mitted be not granted. Adopted.
in tbe city of Grand Haven, in said coonty,on

Feathers and

sizes.)"

ration In South Cvrollna.
Columbia,S. C., Jan. 21.— Hon. Duncan Clinch Heyward (dem.) was inaugrated as governorof South CeroHna at noon- Wednesday. At the same
hour James T. Sionn was sworn in as
lieutenant governor, to succeed James
H. Tillman. The quiet which prevailed throughout the day was noticeable, following as it did1 the anxiety
and suppressed excitement of the past
few days.
I

Goes farther.

Tbe Committee on Poor reported presentingtne
asml-montblyreport of the directorof tbe poor
and said committee,recommending for tbe support
of the poor for the two weeks ending Feb. 3 1903,
the sum of #30.00 and having rendered temporary
aid to (be amount of 980.00.

prices- Wool and
Outing BlanketsGarge

sand,

Probate Order.

2.

COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND CITY Thursday the

16th day of January in lbs
year one thonsand nine hundred and three.

OFFICERS.

For
*6:25

EDWARD

am

13

Sr&am

4.23

am

nauK-n

Mmior si <r> Congrraa.
Madison, VWs., Jan. 21 — Senate/
Rogers Wednesdayintroduced a memorial to congress setting forth of
legislationto make more effective the
interstate commerce act by giving the
commission greater authority,and

Jhe city clerk reported communication from tbe
Preeent,
P. KIRBY, Judge of
treasurerrelative to certain special assess- Probate. '
urging the passage of the Elkins)bill
ments, and from J. H. Purdy and Simon Re Idle In tbe matter ef tbe estateof Janet V. Kick- pending in the United States senate,
ma relative to sprinkling assessments.
intveld
^
and the Wanger house bill to give the
Referredto tbe committee on ways and meana.
On reading and filing tbe peUtion duly veri- needed relief.
The city treasurer requested an extensionof
fiedof Henry W. Kleintveid,
praying for tbe extime for 80 days tor tbe collectionof tbe College
E«rth Cracked by Explosion.
aminationand allowance of his flrat annoal
ave. and Seventeenthstreet special taxes.
aoooant and for an ardor determiningupon
Whitman, Mass., Jan. 21.—
fisGranted.
wbat account* paymentsmust be made of tbe sures in the earth about three feet
Tbe clerk reportedtbe collection of tbe followfoods now In hla hands and directinghim how deep and a few inches wide and runing moneys and receipt of tbe city treaaurer for the
to apply anch funds.
ning for a distance of a quarter of a
amount.
Thereuponit Is Ordered, TbatTaeaday,tbe mile are the only evidence of a mysteriLight; Rentals ........... 980 22
Fine ............... 1 00
Tenth day of February next,
ous explosion which shook this town
city

deceased.

m

30pm

ialist of

4:Y.>pm0:65 pm

ering

pm

boon from

Office

For Muskegon—
12:45

pm

4:25

A.

am

I).

•Dallv.

conceded by

best. When

all

p. m. at hia real

Street-

.

Holland-

Michigan.

Wonder Flour

those who have used it to

f
be

the

graham, meal, feed and mill
us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

stuffs,call and see
ly

6

m

Gen’l Paae. Agent

Little
is

m. te
dance,

303JMaDle

pm

Fr’gbt leaves esst Y 6:05 a
Goodbich,Agent. H. F, Moklmb,
5:10

Diseases. ^4

8 a.

pm

For Allegan—
8:10

and Spec
Chronio and Ling* 1

Botanic Physician

Grand Rapids and North-

For Saginaw and Detroit—

5:33

Dick Nlbbellnk,Sub Driver No.
16 00
O. J. De Roo Expenses De Roo and Van Putten to
29 66
Adopted and warrantsordered Issued.

Dr. J. Mastenbroekl

:

Chicago and Wesfr*12:40am 8:06 am 12:42 pm 6:35 p
For

neither by Mayor Harrison, the council, nor the street railroads, was introduced in the senate Wednesday morning by Senator Carl Mueller, of Chicago, and sent to the committer! on
municipalities.

Most healthful

B’d or Pub Works, Water rent for Cen Park 97 68
G. Wllterdlnk, City Tress Spec Taxes on City
Property and St.
703.26

Men’s

Trains leave Holland aa follows

taken Wednesday. An unheralded
bill, which it is claimed is backed

later
1 *

Boys and

Pere Marquette

Powder

done.

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

Two

0STOP1TBY CUES WIEN tTBEB
METHODS Hit!
We do not work x miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-

Junk ..............
7 80- 988 72

Water:

at

00
Bay View Fare Go. 3 90
T. Keppel’sSons.. 6 00
Tape

......

.

ton o'clock lo the forenoon,ba aaalgnad for

bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heirs
at lav of said deceased,and all other penons in-

.......918

tea

ust before daybrer^ Houses were
shaken violently anc. Crockery was
broken in several residences.
;

RAYMOND PIANO.

There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you have
bought something AS GOOD AS
CAN BUY. Especially so
Denver, Col., Jan. 21.— The democratRental ..... ...... 4 00-212 48
Probate Offlo* In the City of Grand Haven, In
able under the old methods ef
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You exaald ooanty, and abov can a*, if any there ba, ic senators adopted resolution*protreatment.
9301 15
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not ba viding for a joint sessionand sent them perience this satisfied feeling when you buy a
Accepted
and
tbe
treasurer
ordered
charged
Consultationand ExauinaHon
granted:
And It la further Ordered, That aald to the house, but the messenger was
with the amount.
Erie whether you take treatment Tbe clerk preeeoted statement of delinquent petitloxer give noUo* to the persona interested not permitted to enter the house-chamIn aald estate, of tbe pendencyot aald petition
or not.
taxee due theelty of Holland for the quarter endber. Democraticmembers of the’
andtbe bearing thereof by causing a copy ol
ing December 81, 1902, amounting to 9131.40.
house began- filing into the senate
Office Hours-) te 12 a. m.; 1 te 4
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged tela order to ba publishedIn tbe Hollavd
chamber at noonsnd the joint session
and 7 te 8 p. m.
Siva,
a
newspaper
printed
andoironUted
!q
said
with the* mount.
We want you to see this piano whether you expect to buy or not.
will be held there.
PHONW-Offlce 441; Residence 46«.
ooanty of Ottawa, for three anooMiiveweak*
Bills of tbe Board of Public Works.
We
sell several other good makes at
prerionsto said dsy of bearing.
Fire oa La Toaralae.
L.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1908
A tree copy, Attest)
Havre, Jan. 21. — The French line
To the Honorable,tbe Mayor and tbe Common
PHYSICIAN, Council
EDWABD Pf KIRBY,,
steamer La Touraine, which arrived at
of tbe City of Holland.
Judge of Probate
Havre
December 25 from New York,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
Gentlemen: At meeting ot tbe Board ot Public
Favxt Dicxmaon Probete Clerk.
is on fire. The fire, which broke out
Workaof
tbeOity
of Holland held January 19, 1908
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
at 12:30, raged with grea9 fierceness,
tbe following bills were approved and the Clerk In44 East Eighth St.
destroyedthe saloons and deck cabstructed to certify tbe same.to the Common Council for payment:
ins, and spread to the holds before it
L. Smith
9 84 00
/~\UR Fall and Winter
was gotten under control.
terested In said estate, are reqilnd lo appear at
# aeaaionof laid Court, than to ba bolden at the

Oeal ...............181 63

The

Sltaa-tdonla Colorado.

MONEY

.

Raymond Piano.

Cm

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

l-tv

The Sunday Greek Goal Go, coal, leas freight 138 53

Brewing do.

etc
grease
meter

Haxeltlne A Perkins, blue vitriol,

MonitorOil Co, enp
National Meter Go

Bottling

Studley A Barclay,

for

the

Electric

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from

ibottlas.
Jottlos...

packing

coal
coal

HollandSugar Go,
Simon Verberg,hauling
Central Electric Co, nerostlamp

Works.
Agent

-

labor

Grand Rapids

91.

DAVE BLOM

etc

•

39 75

T9
si 80

ifi

40 79

248 48
33 78
lo so

ApplianceCo, wire etc lees credit 75

General Electric Go, meter, lampe,
G. Blom freightand cartage

etc

m

Ml it
n 51

Board PublicWorks water, sewer flush tanks 33 00
Wm. O. Van Eyck, postageand express |
H. Gunxert,use 61 hone end wagon
Alfred Huntley,labor on engine etc
James Kole bar

Vy

Millinery

is all

the very latest style.

of

We

also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
know

will suit

you. They

are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
lasing at our Millinery

American Express Oo express

P.rpoooe, liveriesetc
iDykeAi

LN SISTERS.

Jr., to BaUd Maaaloa.
York. Jan. 21.— William K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., has concluded negotiations for the purchase of a plot
50 by 100 at the northeastcorner of
Fifth avenue and Fifty-second street
on which he will erect a handsome
residence as soon as he can get pos-

William K.,

New

session.
Robber’* VicSlm la

We have more styles than we could tell
CrHiealCoadifloa you about. If we
can’t please you in

Perry, la., Jan. 21.—

The

condition

of Harry Pattee, of the First national bank, who was shot last Friday by a man who attempted to rob
the bank, ia
offered a

Slippers!
Slippers-give it up.

% SP

v&Hy:

•

A merry party of 30 represent- of meat thrown to ithem. If one gets
General items,
ing the C class of Hope college en- sick it is thought the evil spirit Is
»t Ltodi ships two carloads
joyed a jolly sleighridelast Wed- angry at them and tbe quicker tbey
every week te Battle Creek,
nesday evening. The party left die tbe better It Is. Nothing of a dead
on earth can they do with It
Holland at about 5:30- p. m. and person is ever used as no one wishes
when every one of the health
merrily rode along until they ar- to have anything to do with tbe
manufactured In that city, is
xived at the home of Aart Vos at dead.
from (>the finest of wheat and
Alpena Beach. There a bountiful “Wbeo a baby is born its face, neck
'grains” according to thereadoycter supper was served. After and bauds are greased and a sack is
matter on the packages?
a 1 the sleighriders had done ample set aside for it. As soou as tbe sun is
fear BloomlogdaleUvea a grand- lustice to the appetizing meal, seen after tbe birth ot tbe child a
i

i

Invoice

:

who

can boast of more living
1

sdants than any other woman In
'Vse Bureo

county. She

james were played and much

bone

is

placed in tbe sack. Every time

amusement was experienced on the the aun appears again another bone is
moonlit beach. At a late hour the added. In ibis way we are able to tell

Is Mrs. Re-

In addition to our Invoice Sale you will find
following lines added to the Sale:

becca Loomis, 86 ytera of age, and she

>arty left for home and arrived in about tbe age of each one.
six children living, twenty-six town early enough to set the morn“Our religion consists in a belief In
Lin6iis.HaDliiiis.Bfi(isnrf, ads,
grandchildren, forty great-grandchll- ing echoes rolling with repeated good spirits and bad spirits. There is
im and two great-great-grandchil- college yells.
one great, good spirit and a number of
smaller ones. There is also one great,
Invoice]
bad spirit and a number of smaller
Aawindleris victimizing storekeepLife in Greenland.
Price. ^
oues.
The
place
where
the
bad
peomla Sanilac county. Re claims to be
Invoice
Dozen ........... .. 83c
ple go is awful cold aod the place for
a taking powder agent, and his scheme
Price.
(
A farge audience greeted the native
10 44
-- 93C
*!• sell a hill of goods at way down Greelandlady who lectured last Wed- tbe good people is warm. Tbe oue
25c Colored Dress Goods.
.
22c
««
. 51.09
that tells lies goes to tbe bad spirits.
I 25 44
gitots, which, of course, are never de.... 29c
nesday evening in tbe spacious audiit
. 1.29
As
our people are much afraid of tbe
I.5O
44
livered. He will then ask the dealer torium of the M. E. church. Rev.
... 42^0
bad spirits we seldom do what is con<•75
“
taeaah a draft for him, which Is often Trott Introduced Miss Olof Krarer as
$1.00
.... 89c
. 1.69
2.00 44
doae and the draft turns out to he an Interestingand instructivelecturer trary to tbelr wishes.
11
“Every Esquimaux ba$ but one
3.25 “
on the life and customs of her native name aud recognized no relatives
There is certainly every Indication land. Everyone in the audienceverinearer then parents, grand ipareuts,
Itat last year was an exceptionally fied his statement at the end of the
brothers aod sisters. Tbe names that
Invoice
leoionefor railroads. The railroad lecture.
are given to persons and animals are
Black
Price.
< Gazeete reports the buildingof 4,070
Miss Olof Krarer is of diminutive characteristic to the beings named.
feeomotlves last year, against 3,384 in stature, being only 46 iuebes tall. As
75c
Bedspreads
--------people are the happiest people
im, and 164,547 cars, exclusive of this is about tbe average height that in “Our
Invoice $1.25
the world. There are no rich nor
taoae bmlt in railroad shops— an in- ull grown people reach iu her counPrice <1.35
.. MS
poor. Tbe only difference between
11
cveasaof 25,542 over the number built try it is thought that tbe extreme
35c Black Dress Good s. .. .. 29c $1.50
.. 1.19
them is that one possesses a flint and
4
laatyeer. The new railway mileage cold stunts tbe growth of native
50c
..... 42#c $<•75
.. 1.A3
the other does not. But if oue needs a
mover 6,000 miles against a little Greenlanders. She possesses, however, flint his neighbor gladly lends it.
11
60c & 65c
..... 49c $2.25
1
wverAooo last year. It was the largest a considerably developed mind. She
75c Black
.... 63c 52.50
Nearly all things are consideredcomu
Ja any year since the boom of 1886*8 Is quick, witty and very humorous,
..... 73c 53-25
mon property."
n
yet It Is claimed that the coal laving a very heavy voice Miss Krarer
$1.00
89c 53-75
Ao Esquimauxcostume consistsof
shortage is in part due to a lack of ciu be easily understood. In a very
three pieces, a hood, a coat and a
Remnants of Dress Goods at a
entertaining manner Miss Krarer told
•" p
trouser. Tbe costume is very warm
great reduction.
The Bay Oily Sogar factory, which boat herself and her country. She and cauhot be worn iu this country.
Invoice
haa dosed for the season, fonnd such spoke somewhat as follows:
To show the audience how a native
Price.
alarge supply of beets aocnmulating "I was boro in Greelandaud am
Invoice
Greenlander looked Miss Krarer put
at Ms sheds that the mill was forced member of a family of eight children. on her costume. Literallypacked iu
Price.
5i.oo Quilt— full size .....
to resume operatloos. There are We live In a snow but which has the tbe thick furs she could hardly wilt
$1.25 Hand-made— full size .. 51.09
ladle Linens
$5.00 Ladies’ Jackets ..... $3-95
11
eaoagh beets In sight to keep^the fac- shape of a tent, wide at the bottom aud looked much like a bear.
.. ’1.19
51.40
“
tory raoalog l wo weeks longer. Some aud narrow at tbe top. The walls and
.. 1.29
Miss Krarer sang a few character.... 4*50
Invoice $1.30
(<
of the beett are brought there from loor are covered with fun and skins istic songs. Oue was sung at the fu143
Price. 5i-75
•••• -5-95
Oratlot oounty
Ike wall paper and carpets Id this neral of her mother and tbe other was
Table Linens .......... 21c
.... 7-19
Thaw Is still a great scarcityof men country. The door to our apartment a song a young mao saug when he bad $10.00
29c
isau
openiog
just
large
enough
fora
ftr the lumber woods along the Menstolen his bride. Both songs expressed
43c
— fnee river and its tributaries. child of this country to enter thro. the emotloo felt at the respective ocWe have a few Children’sJack49c
(Rages are higher than usual. ISO per A ball extendi from the door so that casions.
62j4c
ets and Ladies’ Capes, which we
jUmtb being offered for green bands, the opld wind can not enter easily.
44 44 .......... 78c $1.00 Ladies’ Wrappers
while experienced men are getting as Tbe ball is so narrow that when two
all sizes, from 32 to 44.
Additional Local.
85c
are closing out at a very low price.
meet each other in It one of tbe two
high as C45.
The employes of the Scott-Lugers
Attend these sales and you will find some great bargains.
A Fayette woman suspected that must back out to let tbe other pass.
“We have no windows or other Co., wish to express their thanks to
her husband was In the habit of kissopenings besides tbe door. Tbe smoke Aaron Heaaley, a royal farmer of
tor the hired girl and resolved to defrom our fires must pass out through Salem, for tbe basket of delicious
lect him. la the act. Saturday night
door or stay in the huts. As tbe winter apples with which he presentshenw him pass quietly into the the
Greenlandersnever wash themselves ed them this week.
Utehen. The hired girl was out and
and always grease their bauds, face
ttohitcben was dark. The jealous
The board of directors of the First
and neck the smoke makes these exwonao took a few matches In hsr
____________________
posed features
a blackish brown. Tbe State Bank elected the followingofflkandiaod hastily placing a shawl over
hair is never cut but allowed to grow, cers: President—Hoo. G. J. Diekeher head as the hired girl often did,
Meo’s faces are covered with long ma; Vice president— Dr. , J. W.
o
entered the back door and ImmedlateLake and Marine.
hair which they mtjst often remove Beardslee;Secretary— I. BJftrsilje; A 115,000 library has been offered
Probate Order,
Iptae was Nixed and kissed and emfrom their eyes aod mouth iu order to Cashier— G. W. Mokma; Assistant Grand Haven by Andrew Carnegieou
bneefftoan ardent manner. With
STATE OP MICHIGAN. afl
see aod eat. A woman is considered cashier— H. J. Luideos.
bis usual conditions which are that
Ooe of the characters of Grand Ha- ootnrxr or Ottawa. 1
hoart almost bursting the wife preAt a ae salon of tha Probata Gout for tha Counpretty if she can have her face covered
tbe city shall provide not less than ven is William Vanden Berg, an old
jmi 10 administer a terrible re
Ou account of the hard aod dirty •1,500 annually for tbe library’s main- salt of that city. VaodeoBerg sailed ty of Ottawa, holden at tha Probata Offle#, la
with a large amount of grease, aod
babe to the faithless spouse, and teartbe lakes and tbe ocean for over 40 tha City of Grand Havan, la laid oounty, oa
one is touy if be can sit ou a piece of water, which corrodes and forms scales tenance.
years and in the war of tbe rebellion Thuraday, tba 22nd day ot January la tbe
tog herself away from his embrace she
ou the bottom of the holler and tubes
was on federal gunboat in tbe lower yaar oue tbanaaad nine hundredand thraal
ice.
itrack a match and stood face to face
To Greenland 4 mouths of the year of tbe power bouse at JenolsoD station
Mayor Hoyt has received a copy of Mississippi river aud saw much ser- Praaaot,EDWARD P. KIBBY, Judge ot
with— the hired man
vice there. Tbe steamer Phoenix, Probate.
are consideredday, 6 mouths night the electric railway company the printed report of the committee
which was buioed on ^ake Michlgao, In tba matter of tba estate of Harm C.
Hire is a story which “Oom Paul" and 2 months twilight.
has made a deal with Wm. B. Scaife &
appointed to Investigate a suitable off Sheboygan, November 91, 1847, in Draw, deceased.
fells: “One New Year’s day I sent a
“Tbe day time is the worst time of Sons Co. for placing chemical tanks site for a naval training station on tbe which 240 lives were lost, be bas good On reading and filingtbe petitlondi
Xaftr from my farm at Waterkloofto
the year. Then tbe sharpness of tbe ae that station to purify the- water. great lakes. Grand Haven comes in cause to remember. A few mouths of Myron E. Draw, sen of aald deeea
mj mother’s farm to retch some rats* sun and the bright glittering of the ' !o open the clogged tubes aud clean
before,William, then a boy of 12, was Ing that tha administration of said as tat
for favorable sonsiderationand the
an immigrant ou tbe same boat going
iss. My mother sent me about five or
snow blinds and gives much pain to the boiler has driven the company to fact that this harbor is closed but from Buffalo to Chicago, with bis be granted to Job L. Whipple, or semi
auitableperson.
xU pounds and said so Id a note which the eyes, During the night time the considerable expense. It is expected
fourteen days average during tbe win- father. The Steketee family, members
ThereuponItli Ordered That Moadaj
1 ibe Kaffir conscientiously
delivered,
that
tbe
purifylug
plant
will
greatly
stars and moon give sufficientlight to
ter is commented upon. In that re- of which still reside Id Grand Rapids,
Sixtsenthday of February neat,
feot the letter was a proof that the make pleasure excursions with sleds alleviatetbe cost of repairs.
were passengers on the same boat. On
spect we stand next to Milwaukee and
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned
that
same
trip
tbe
Phoenix
caught
Jr had robbed me, for tbe raisins and dogs. The twilight is hailed
Chicago. Tbe report would Indicate fire and ooe of tbe members of tbe bearing of said petition, and that thabalr
Dr. Brulusma is permitted to con*
rich he brought weighed much lees with joy. Then the ice breaks up with
that tbe station will be located some- Steketee family with the aid of others law of aald deceased,and all other person! t
the quantity mentioned in the a rumbling noise and can be heard tiouebls medical practice until tbe
where at this end of Lake Michigan, of>.he family, extinguished the blaze. sited in said estate are required to appear
Then, in 1860, Mr. VandenBerg was sessionot laid Court, than to beholden at]
tier. 1 asked him what be meant by miles away. The seal and the walrus United States supreme court will
but the report does not indicate
a sailor ou tbe seboouer Wyoming, Probate Office In the City of Grand Bavao!
to cheat me and why he had come out of the water for air, and can have pronounced its decision on tbe
where.— G. H. Tribune.
which met the Lady Elgin a few hours said oonnty,and show causa, If any there
case of Dr. Reitz of Muskegou. It
____ nearly all the raisins. ’The letbe easily captured.The man who is
before that steamer went down with why tna prayer of tbe petitioner should not \\
will be remembered that Dr. Reitz
tor tells me,’ I said,. ‘that there were a the
nearly SCO lives. R ine days later tbe granted: And It ia further ordered.That aald l
me nrst
ime a*
first to spear a seal uwuh
owns the
skin
pant many more than you brought! d h|8 oompin|(Jns ghare the meat. was found guilty on a somewhat slmU The Christian Crusade Band which Wyoming, going over tbe same course, tttiooer give notice to the persons Interested
•‘Baas,’ be replied,‘the letter] „DarIng the time of twilight tbe ar complaint as that made against is holding meetings in the Wesleyan passed 17 bodies floating Iu tbe lake aid estate, of the pendancy of said petition, T
the hearing thereof by canting a copy of
Dr. Brulosma. The case ot Dr. Reitz church, has been very successful dur- close together from tbe Lady Elgin.
jfc^for how could It have seen me eat
polar bear aod the whale are most
The members of tbe crew of the Wyo- ordar to be published in TnHoiAAXDf
tatoaralilos?Why, I put it behind eMlly captured. An especially inter* was carried from the circuit court to ing the past two weeks. Ou account ming picked up the bodies and carried News, a newspaperprinted end circulated
aid county of Ottawa for three inooeeslv#'
tat Mg rock under a stone and then estlog time is had with tbe whales, the supreme court tad from there to of the cootlooed interest the baud them into Chicago.
gown on the other side of the which are from 90 to 100 feet long. the United States supreme court, It has been invited to remain over Sun- Mr. VaodeoBerg was also 00 a prevkraito aald day ot bearing.
schooner in the great gale iu 1889 iu (A true copy, Attest.)
xocktoeatthe raliini.”
When these large animals are en- being claimed that the law which day. About 55 converts already won which the Alpena went down. He
EDWARD P, KIBBY,
convicted him is unconstitutional.
the efforts of the band, aod many was also on the schooner 0. 0. D, In
Judge ot Probate.
tangled in tbe ice bergs and can not
more are expected. Col. Maybew, a the storm which took down the big Fanht Dicxinsox. ProbatoOlerk.
get
away
they
are
speared.
Strips
of
Hope College News.
Twenty-five oew members joined zealous Crusade worker, will be pres- steamer, H. C. Akeley 80 miles off
skin are bound around their bodies
the Farmers Association, a meeting ent to conduct the meetings. Every Grand Haven.
tank a. Wright, the evaugaliat, and from 40 to 50 men with as many of which wae held in De Grondwet one is Invited to come and hear him
Probate Order.
fed chapel exerciseslast Tuesday dogs drag tbe animals away. When ballon Thuraday afternoon of this Friday Saturday aud Sunday even*
Real
Estate
Transfers.
STATE
Ot
MICHIGAN. )„
inning. Mr. Wright used the oe- any large animal has been speared the week. An interestingdiscussion was ings. On Sunday afternoon a string
oouary or Ottawa.
John J. Batpra Rogirter of Dooda.
Esquimaux
drinks the blood and rube
mlee as an opportunity of addressing
held between the fanners aod the
Ala session ot tha Probate Gout tor
band will furnish music. Come early.
'1to students. He urged all to lead a tbe face aod bauds with tbe grease represenUtlveeof the Holland Sogar
Oonnty ot Ottawa, holden al the Probate Office
BotlofBredetregand wile to William Arandara
It
is
free
to
all.
that runs out of the dead bodies.
In the City ot Grand Havan. In aald oonnty, ail
Christian life. He said In part: “If
Company, Attorney A. Vlsscherand
a H na X mc 2> Tp Jamaatown; SUM.
Btepka Vander Koot and wife to John Van dar Thuaday tba >Snd day ot January in the year
an wishes to be a fully developed “Marriage Is much different in our Prof. D. B. Yntema. The farmere
fool and wtfa n* n M aS-W aat aacWTp one thousand nine hundred and three.
ne he most cultivate bis soul, mind country than iu other countries. contended that 15 cents per pound for John Ver Hoeks, formerly of this Jamaatown; 13800.
Preaent, EDWARD P. XIRVY, Judge of Pro*
When
a
young
man
wlshea to marry
John Van dar Kool and wtfa to Patar Van Bagaoaad body. First of all be a Christian
sugar beet seed was too much. The city and at present a residentof
mortai w X w X nw 1-4 aac 10 Tp Jamaatown; bate.
be must steal his bride from her parmd the rest will be added unto you.
representatives of ths company ex-* Grand Haven, attempted to kill bis 8410°.
In tbe matter of the eatatoe ot Klaas
“Many missionariesfind it .very ents home. If ha is caught in tbe act, plained to the beet growers that the brother-in-law,Fred Jonker, last Patar Van Baganmortarand wife to Hnbregt Zylatra and Elmar Zylatra, daotaael.
Harboer n 1*9 awHnw 1-4 eec 30 Tp Jam*tow^
Oa reading and filing the petit ton duly veriAficolt to explain tbe need of mis* he Is killed. If the husband leaves his seed could not be sold at a lower price Tuesday evening. The fracas occurred
fied of Anna Zylatra, praying for the determiwife her parents find out and kill him.
AnnaO.
Poet
at
al
to
Jama*
Price
lot
3
and
1
at
the
home
of
Ver
Hoeks’
mother,
uoa Helds. Tbey seem to find no in*
without great loss to tbe company, or
nationof tbe helra at law of said Klaaa Zylatr*
Poets Flrat add Holland|M0.
“Punishment to children is far more
fevsst In their work. Tbe reason for
by the purchase of an inferior quality and was caused by a family row. Ver
and Elmer Zylatra,deceased, and who are ensevere than in this country. If
w"ri n”‘ titled to tha lands of aald deceased as In aald
feiafe that tbe hearts of the audience
of sec#. The best seed is that which Hoeks came home drunk and Jonker
Gerrit T. Hntunga and wife to Jamee Price and petitiondeaetfbed.
child disobeys his parents a bow
tare not been touched. First touch
is directly imported from Germany, was sent for to pacify him. Shortly wife pt lot 6 btk 88 Holland 11000.
laid in the fire until the oil bolls ou<>
Thereuponit la Ordered, That Monday the
ibefir hearts and the mission work
aud tbe sugar cqmpauy considersit after the latter’s arrival Ver Hoeks David McCarty at al to Cornelia* Orevengoed pt
and then the parent strikes the hot
lot 8 block 83 Holland I860.
Sixteenthday of February nett,
attacked
him
with
a
revolver,
snapwm take care of lUelf.
advisable to sell nothing but the best
frank Van Bj and wife to Cornelia!Orevengoed
at tan o'clock In tha forenoon, ha assigned
“Aa many young men as we can we bow over the body of the child. Care seed. When the farmers fully under- ping it In his face several times. The pt lot 6 block 63 Holland 8678
hearing of aald petition, and that theT
nd from Oklahoma to schools iu tbe is taken never to strike the face, but stood the situation they expressed gnn failed to discharge, to which fact Minnie D. Ireland to J. M. Harmon lot 74 Maca‘ tha
at law of aald deceased, and all ether p<
tawa Park Twp Holland 81700
the remainder of the body generally
Ihst. Those that return as Christians
themselves satisfied with tbe present Jonker owes his life. The combatants
Albertua Van dar Hear and wifcjto Johnjmi Interestedin aald estates are reqniradto
taveagrand influence for good, but has many! scars as signs of punish- price. Some of the local men held in- then grappled and Sheriff Dykhnis, dar Haar and 14 ae 1-4 ec 38 Tp Holland 8000. atasesetonef aaldCouit,then to be h ‘
ment at one time received. When
Jacob Oats and wife to Henry Weordlng pt aH tbe Probate Offloe in tbe Olty of Grand
sheet that know not Christ are a terstructiveand entertainingdiseourses. who was called, arrested Ver Hoeks ne 14 sec w twp Jameetown 88600.
in said oonnty, and show oanae, if any
while
he
and
Jonker
were
straggling
ifetoenrse Remember that soon you babe cites it is neglected until
The following are the officerselected
why theprayar of the petitionerebon*
ceases to cry and then it is petted.
on the floor. Ver Hoeks was taken
whl come out lo the world, aud see to
for the ensuing year:
granted: And It ia farther Ordered,
“Food Is never cooked except for a
into custody and on Wednesdaymornto that your influence will be a bless*
petitionergive noUee to tb4i
Presldent-GerrltJ. Deur.
baby whose piece of meat is heated
In said eatatea.efthe pander
tog. Be loyal to tbe Master so that
RecordingSecretary— William Van log was arraigned before Justice
in a fire and is then given to the child*
and tha bearing
Psgelsoo.
Repleaded
not
guilty
to
300 may be of great good to your fel
this order to he |
An adult eats raw^ meat and drinks den Belt.
aesaolt
with
intent
to
do
great
bodily
IpW BCD.”
Correspondingsecretary-Benjamln
iNiwi nnewapej
the oil out of the blubber ot a whale.
barm. Bail In the sum
After tbe short address Mr. Wright
aald Oonnty ot
When one is thirstyaod be has no oil Lahuls.
weeks prerlona to
furnished. VerH
[// Work Guaranteed,
firing hymn “Loyalty to
Treasurer—H. J. Kooyers.
, full betakes a
of Jackson
Painless Extracting. Atruaoopy,Attest.
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